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waterville
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1902,

VOLUME LVI.

I NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

I

ri. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,

0

<I
1
♦
*•

A. L. Matthews who has been en
gaged in the building of the little
railroad between Weeks Mills and
Winslow will make his headquarters
at Weeks Mills for-the jiresent. He
bade this place goodbye Monday
night.
Poles are being placed between here
and Winslow along the line of our
new railroad for telephone wires.
When finished .that will .give this vil
lage-three distinct lines. Let the good
work continue. The electrics will be
the next.
Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly of Dedham,
Mass., and little son Johnny, are in
town the guests of her aunt, • Mrs.,
Maria Donahoo and family. Her
brother, John bo.ylo qf Boston accom
panied them here, reaching hero Tues
day of last week. Ho returned to Bos
ton on Saturda.y. This is'the lady’s
first, visit since'bhe loft this village
twelve years ago. On Sunday accom
panied by her cousins, Mrs. Maria
Mountain and Miss Aiinio Donahoe,
ahe took a ride on the little railroad
as far as East Vassalboro to view the
beauties and also enjoy a sail upon
Ohina'Lafte.
~
On Monday evening on tlie arrival
of the 6.66 p.m. 'passenger train a box
ETllod♦ for tlie American Woolen Co.
was delivered to the deixit agent. It
was about two feet and a half long,
about the same
in width and
. perhaps a foot deep, ’'containing yarn.
Officer Henry Hodges and S. H.
-WTiitney, who were present on arrival
of the train, saeiug the suspicious
looking box demanded '-'that it should
be opened for their inspection. Ahflolutoly sure wore they that it con
tained stuflf that would hbth kill and
Cure, viz rum. Now' the merchan
dise was not directed to the Vassalboro
mills as a concern, but had the name
of th^ firm who manufactured the
yarn. The box being spbjeot to de
livery on presentation of an order
signed by Mx-F. ,H. Jealous, Agt.,
the outcome of the' search and break
ing open the box will, be a matter
for the law coifrts to define. .Mr.
Jealous declares as agent of the mill
he has a duty to perform ^s well as
the officers. An official badge can by
law be placed upon an officer’s breast
but there is no law under the canopy
of Heavdn that can place brains in
their heads, excepting the cranium is
properly adjusted to receive them.

ANOTHER MAN KILLED.

TRIP TO PHILIPPINES.

Joseph H. Simpson Ruq Uver and Badly
Mutilated in the Maine Central Yard.

Joseph H. Simpson, a yard hau^ in Miles to Inspect Armyj and Beport

Beady For Important Maneuvers In the employ of the Maine Central
Railroad Company, was killed in the
Long Island Sound.
The Roman Catholic children held
yard early Tuesday morning. A pecu
*

...

The -wife of Mr. James Staples is at
home havinR returned from the Port their picnic Monday at China Lake,
instead of Saturday last, as that day
land hospital.
”•
was unfavorable for out door pleasure.
Services were held Sunday in St.
BridRet’s ohuroh and will continue
Hon. W. W. Kitchen of North Caro
nightly during the week.
lina will address the citizens of Vassalboro on the issues of the day from
Mr. George Overland of Waterville a Democratic standpoint, in Citizens
was in the viilage a few hours Sun Hall on Saturday evening.
day, nailing nix)n Win. Hartley.
Wm. Laplante’s ' premises were
Tlie Democratic town committee searched the other evening, informa
unfurled to tjie breeze on Monday tion being giv.en that he sold liquor.
Evening the star siM,ngled banner.
Noun whatever .was found, but in a
room of the louse inhabited by a
The mother and two sisters of F. female boarder, g pint bottle contain
H. Jealous are visitiiiR at bis resi ing whiske.y was discovered. The
dence, haviuK reached hero ten days ofilcers seized that but afterwards the
ago.
lady owner pnt in a claim tliat it
was personal property and it was then
■ Many of our citizens contemplate returned. But a case of a different
visiting ■ Waterville} Wednesday fore nature revealed itself in a yard olose
noon to see the most distinguished sou by ; in a wairon, the officers found a
of the Union, President Roosevelt.
gallon j-ug filled with whiskdii^, be
William Jameson returned Saturday longing to one Paul Murray, who
afternoon from Massachusetts. He was at once put under arrest and was
accompanied his two daughters to bailed in the sum of f200 for appear
their home. He was absent 12 days. ance in court 'i'nesda.y morning.
If some jiarty would send ‘ along a" A Mrs. 'Wm. Sterling, a Jew, soaroq-i
speaker that could tell us how to har ly nnderstaudiug our [laugnage, muclr
ness and gag the beef trust Citizens less our laws, seeing the foot prints
on the ground leading to an apple tree
Hall could be readily filled.
entered the forbidden path and helped
Mrs. O’Reilly returned home Fri herself to the tempting fruit. The
day evening from Ballardvale, Mass., owner having been notified that prowl
where she had passed nearly two ers were seen in his. eardeu at various
times, kept his weather eye open ai.d
weeks with her friends.
caught this poor ignorant woman in
Citizens Hall has been engaged for the ' very act, swore out a warrant,
Monday evening next, for a Republi and had' her tried before Trial Jus
can speaker of, national reputation to tice S. H. Whitney. As her know!
raddress the citizens on the issues that edge of the language is but limited
divide the Democratic and Republican she plead gnilt.y to the taking of tliat
jiarties.
same apple tliat tempted our- first
parents to break the commandment.
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer and .wife re The fine and cost amounted to $(5.14.
turned from their vacation of’ some Mr. Jealous in the generosity of his
■22 days at Old Orchard last Friday heart pitied the poor woman and for
and were galdly welcomed by his her paid the fine.
people. Sunday he filled his usual
t....... ■■
place in the M. E, church.
A HORSE DISTEMPER,
Lambert and Waites [minstrel show
in Citizens Hall Monday of last week,
as prognosticated by your correspond.ent was a dismal failure.. They didn’t
make mone.v enough to buy feathers
for hats of the ladies with them.

THE ARMY AND NAYY

NUMBER 15

It_js said disease is showing itself
among, horses in the western part of
the state. The Portland correspondent
of the Bangor Commeroial says there
is a good deal of talk, there among
farmers of the sudden sickness, gener
ally resulting in the death, of valu
able horses. The trouble seems to be
the same in every case. Tiie animal
suddenly gives out, drops and seldom
makes a permanent rally. It oau and
does have'iull use of the forward „le.gs
but is otherwise -most oompietoly
crippled. A number of such oases
have occurred in South -Portland and
horse owners are unable to c^bonnt
for it. One case would not, of coarse,
exoite mnoh notice, but there have
been several oases in one seotiou, and
the people are wondering what is the
cause.
D. C. CAVALRY.

The D. O. Cavalry reuniou will be
held at Comrade Asa Rdlfe's, Still
water, Monday, September 22.! Busi
ness meeting at 10 .a.m. Comrades,
honorary members and their families
are earnestly requested to be present.
Meals furnished. 'liokets on Maine
railroads and Eastern Steamshiip Co. ’s
boats - will be one fare for the round
trip. Those ooming. from the east
will stop at; Old Town andc-those
from the west will stop at Orono and
take eleotrips to Stillwater. Teams
will be' provided at Stillwater to
take all to Comrade Rolfe’s.
If you can come please notify Asa
H. Rolfe, Stillwater, Maine.
BASEBALL NOTES.

The Fairfield Leaqr has broken up
and Busliey and Taylor -joined the
Belfast team-Monday. This will give
Belfast a very strong Jteam—Oross,
Bushoy, and Goimati for pitchers,
Johnson, catc(ior, King first base,
Goode second base, Nolan shortstop,
Graham third-base, Taylor loft field.
Snowman center field, Doherty right
field.
In speaking of the game Wednesday,
between Waterville and Fairfield, a
man yesterday pommeutod on MoOouuoll’s sleepy work in center field; the
man he was talking to happened to
bo on the gate at the gymnasium,
dui ing the game and lie replied; ‘ • Whyfc
yon could hear him cuoro way over
where I was."
g' It is a smart .woman who. fafter
her husband has been fooljng with the
plnmhiug, goes and getd a plnmber to
fix it ill secret and then brags before
him about liow clever he is at snob
things.
Nice gjpthes that show cover a mul
titude orTlTotlieB not so nioe that don’t
allow.
Children are instiuotively delioate
about not wondering as to their
fathers’ brains.
,

HOSTILITIES

TO

SOON

BEGIN.

Fifteen Ships Will Attack Nina
Forts Along Coast.
New York, Aug. 20.—Major General
MacArthur has made public the text of
the rules agreed upon for the coming
army and navy maneuvers. 'The whole
scheme of operations is based upon the
BBSuniption that in anticipation of a
declaration of hostilities a strong
^hostile Uoet, without torpedo boats, de
termines to make a sudden dash on
the eastern .entrance of Long Island
sound to secure a naval base. In the
expectation of finding the land forces.
In the absence of a declaration of war.
In a somewhat unprepared condition..
The periods of the maneuvers are to
be divided Into two distinct phases—
period of preparation and period of
hostilities. During the first period It
Is Intended that there shall be a day at
tack and a. night attack by the fleet
and If possible a bombardment and the
forcing of a passage. During the ensu
ing period mines and obstructions may
•be planted by the defense and the con
ditions of war are to be followed as
closely asjjosslble.
On tjie part of the army the Informa
tion to be gained relates to the general
efiiclenc.y, down to the smallest detail,
of all that appertains to the construptlon and armament of the land de
fenses and tlie training of the forces
manning them. The navy will concern
Itself with the best means of obtaining
ranges, the effect of mines and obstruc
tions, formations of. attack, efficiency
of signals, the use of aearchllghts, and
the general control of artillery fire.
Umpires of both*services are to be
detailed to all ships and forts, and will
report to a board' of arbitration of five
officers, who^ judgment will bo final.
In addition a number of observers will
act with each of the forces as the repre
sentatives of the other.
The period of preparation will be
from midnight, Aug. 29, to midnight,
Aug. 31, the period of hostilities ex
tending from the latter hour to noon,
Sept. 0. The defense will consist of
Forts Rodman. Adams, Wetherlll,
Oreble, ilansfleld, 'VYrlght, Mlohle,
Terry and the fort on Gardner’s Point
Tliere will be no floating defenses.
The attack will consist of about 16
ships, of which five will rank ns battleehlps and the rest as cruisers and gun
boats. The naval militia will embark
at Newport on Aug. 30 to be dis
tributed to the ships. At the close of
the'maneuvers the attacking fleet will
pass In review before the forts.
Elaborate rules ore laid down to es
timate the value of Ihe fire of guns of
all calibres so as to determine when
any ship or fort shall be considered to
have been pnt out of action or silenced.
AM mines are to be fully connected and
furnished with dummy charges and
fuses, the explosion of which will be
supposed to entail the destruction of
any vessel passing over a mine. No
communication will be held with the
shore by the fleet except under a flag
of truce and po boats will be allowed
alongside the ships.
PICKPOCKETS’ Harvest.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 20.—After the de
parture of the presidential train for
Boston yesterday 13 complaints were
made at the police station of plck.pockets having secured
various
amounts from 25 cents to $300: While
the naval brigade was engaged In fir
ing the salute as the presidentloft Nahant, Seaman Edward Larrabee lost
the fingers from both hands by. the
premature discharge of the cannOu.
BRlGHAM YOUNG VERY SICK.
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 20.—An
nouncement Is made of tho seiiims Ill
ness of Brigham Y'oung, presltlrat of
the quorum of twelve apostles of the
Mormon church. President Young has
been operated upon for dropsy and Is
said to be in a critical condition.
PROMISCUOUS STREET FIGHT.
Indianapolis, Aug. 20.—Six negroes
were badly cut In a street fight here
yesterday.
Hatchets, ra.zor8 and
knives were used and three of the ndgroes are fearfully cut and one Isisalil
to be fatall.v Inlured.
'
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Chicago—National—Chicago, 6;
Boston, 4.
At Pittsburg—National—Pittsburg, fi;
Brooklyn, 0. »
At Ginclnnatl—Natlonal-Clnclunati, 3;
Philadelphia, 2.
At Boston—Ameficon—Boston, 8; St.
Louis, 0.
At Washington—Amerlcan-W'ashlng, ton, 8; Detroit, 0. Washington, 10;
' Detroit, 7.
’At l^ltlmore—American—Baltimore,
21; Chicago, (V.
At Phlladelphla--Amerlcan—Philadel
phia, 7; Cleveland, 3.
At Nashua—Nashua, 0; Manchester, 2.
At Pall River—Dover, 3; Fall River, 0.
lAt HdverblU—Haverhill, 8; Lawrence,
At

liar fact in couueotion with bis fate is
that lie was a brother of Edward
Simpson who was killed there only
four weeks ago.
Simpson was a married man witli
a ■wife and three children. He lived
on. Eastorn'*^ avenue, not, far from
where his brother Edward lived.
The accident npjiears to have iiappened in this wise: About a quarter
before three o’clock in the morning
Simpson who was near the upper
end. pf the yard undertook to got on
to a shifting engine. It was coming
diredtly toward him. He jumped on
all right, got his footing, caught hold
ef a, rail and undortook to .sjving
himself round into a different posi
tion, In so doing he lost his grip
and fell under the wheels.- His rigpt
leg was taken off below the knee, his
left leg oonsidembly above the knee
and his left arm near ..the elbow.
His head was badly cut.
In spite of all these injnrios the
man lived three hours, having oonsoionsuess most of the time. Dr.
Hoyer attended him and Rev. Fr.
Ledno was also with him. His wife
was with him a part of tho time.
Coroner Edwards viewed tho re
mains and they were taken in charge
by undertaker Redi^gtou,

NEW BRICK BLOCK.
Harvey D; Eaton, Esq. to Build One
on Temple Street Very Soon—Ten
ants to Move at Once-

Etarvey D. Eaton, * Esq., has pur
chased the Adams lot on Temple street
lying between the Noyes lot on the
West and the Foster lot on the East.
Mr. Eaton intends to begin within
a few days the ereotion of a three
story brick blook on the lot which is
80 feet and 6 inohes on the front and
67 teet deep.
Tile entrance to. the stairway and
the room on the first floor will be
recessed off in the southeast corner
of the building which will leave the
larger portion of the front entirely
of plate glass. I The Messalonskee
Electric Company will occupy a jxirtion of the ground floor and there are
several applicants for the remainder,
but it is not decided^wlio will be the
lucky ones. Tlie second floor will'be
given up to offioes. It is uncertain
as yet wlio will occupy the third floor.
C. F. Miller, cigar manufacturer,
will move his business to the building
now ooonpled by. the City Dining hall
A new plate glass front will be put
in and the present Iront moved back
part way of tlie room and used as a
partition between the workreofn and
salesroom.

to the PresidenL

FOBMEB BEQUEST ^A$ BENEWED.

Had Been) Rejected by ^Secretai^ Root.

Boston, Aug. 20.—“General Miles
goes to the Philippines iWltb tlie per
mission of the president toAuspoct the
army and make a report,’’ was the
statement of President Roosevelt
through Secretary Cortelyou last
night
Since tho announcement of General
Miles’ intended visit to thePliHIpplues,
much speculation has been Indulged in
as to Just what tho nature of his mis
sion was. It was left to bo Inferred
that the general's mission was a pri
vate one and had no ollicliil meaning.
President Roosevelt makes It clear
that tlie counuaudor of the army isito
make an Inspection .of the troops and
equipment In that country.
At the war department In Washing
ton, last night, the only lufurmation
obtainable was that “General Miles
has a perfect right to visit tlie Philip
pines or auywhero'else If he wants to.’’
This put tho genornl’s visit In a nature
of a private tour. Tho pj:esldcut’s au
thority gives his mission fotce.
When Geheral Miles on Feb. 17,1902,
requested permission to ba allowed to
go to the Phllipnlnes for the purpose of
investigating affairs and making a re
port, Secretary of War Root regarded
It as “unfortunate Interference with
conditions there."
The secretary
strongly disapproved of Goneral Miles’
plan In his memorandum to tho presi
dent,. Secretary Hoot suggested that
the plan Involved the superseding of
General Chaffee and Governor Taft.
Since that time the president has
manifestly Interfered In General Miles’
favor, and it is to be Inferred from
Secretary Cortelyou’s answer that Gen
eral Miles has renewed the request
since February.
General Miles left Boston on tho 1
o’clock train In the afternoon for New
York and will sail for Manila after ar-.
ranging affairs at Washington, which
■will take about three weeks.
' BELOW EIGHTEEN KNOTS.
Boston, Aug. 20.—Those who ex
pected that the nCw battleship Maine,
built by the Cramps, would be the fast
est afloat were a trifle disappointed by
tho report of the trial trip which was
sent to Washington by Captain Train,
the president of the ttlal board. It
rend as follows: “The trial of the bat
tleship Maine successfully completed.
The mean speed, uncoiTccteil for tidal
errors, 17 90-100 knots.
END OF KRUGER’S REIGN.

London, Aug., 20.—Tho Brussels
corresiwndont of Tho Dally Telegraph
says he hears that as u result of the
conferences between former President
Kruger and tho Boer generals. Do Wet,
Botha and Delorey, Mr. Kruger Is to
A LIBRARY SITE.
resign the leadership of the Boer peo
ple. General Botha, a'dds the correThere Is Good Ground for Hoping a spon'dent, was unanlmdusly designated
Portion of the Noyes Estate May Be future lender of the Boers.
Secured.
SATISFIED WITH .TELKS.
Altliongh it has been rather more
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 20.—In the
than people have dared to hope for
Democratic
primaries held In this
yet there is more tiiau a possibility
state yesterday for the nomination of
that when a site for the public library cundldutes for state ofilcers and con
is finally obtained it will bo a por gressional representatives, William I'.
tion of the Noyes estate at tho corner Jclks, the present governor, won over
of Elm and Temiile streets..
former Governor .Tohnsloii for govei-nor
When Mayor Blaisdell was away by a majority which will iirolmhly
some three weeks ago he made a tri]> reach 20,000. 'riio result Is equivalent
into Rhode Island. iit Matunuo to an election.
Beaoh he visited Dr. Robert F. N^es, ALREADY TIRED OF Ot'FICE.
and at Newport he saw Mrs. Boutolle
Paris, Aug. 2<i.—1‘reniler Combes has
Noyes and also Robert, the oldest -sou
of the late Boutello Noyes. With anuouneed his Intention of resigning uii
them ho disonssod the ixissibility of the reopenllig of the clinmlier of depu
lie considers that he has ful
the city’s obtaining a location on tho ties.
filled the' ndsslon entriisled to him by
Noyes estate. Dr. Noyes is an uncle President .Loiihet in carrying out tho
of the father of tho young men wlio law relating to unauthorized congregaare lieirs to the jiroperty and he, tlonlst schools. M. Combes assumed
and the others whom tho Mayor saw, the duties of premier early last .Tune.
were pleased with the idea and spoke
AN I^XCITINO BLAZE.
favomhly of tho plan, Tlie, oldest'
sou deer, not desire to tako advantage New York, Aug. 2(1.—Two firemen
of his right and make the old liouse ■were injured, two women rescued, 30
liis home. The younger will not ar- or ,40 employes driven to tho street In
riveittit the ago when ho can make his a state of panic, and damago to tho
amount of $50,000 was (lone in a fire
ciioioe for more tliau a year.
which
out last night In the plant
Nobody oould make any promises or of the broke
Perfecta Packing Case com- .
do anything in the promises but it pany. 'The cause of tho lire Is un
was said by those oousulted that, they known.
belie,ved tho land would be sold for
A LYNCHING BEE. i.
sucli a pnriiose at as low a figure as
anyone pould reasonably ask.
Raleign, Aug. 2(1.—Tom Jones, the ne
Of coarse there oau be no certainty gro who assaulted Mrs. Will Smith
about the matter but even the iwssi- near Seven Springs, was caught by a
bility tliat suoh a oeutral site may yet poBBo, taken to Mrs. Smith’s houso and
Identified. The men put Jones on a
he obtained is good nows.
tmm car, ran Into tho woods and
lynched him.
RESIGNATION STANDS.
The man that the average girl is
interested in is the one that she
seems not to want to bo interested in.
Havana, Aug. 20.—Emlllo-Terry, who
prssantod his resignation as secre-'
If a flirtatious girl oau’t uiauago it tary of agriculture a week ago yester
any other way site will suooeed in day, baa decided not to reconalder hla
wiuking^wUJi^heJj^baokJof^ierJieaA action, and will sail for Faria next
Vondav;_________
________
••

:*S ■

W

WATERVILLE HORSES.

The revised list of entries for the
races at the Maine State fair at Lew
iston oontaius a number of naiiios of
Waterville horses and others from
neighboring towns.
There are no entries from this vicin
ity in the 2.19, 2.21, 3.26 and 2.40
paoing Glasses. In the 2.1(1 pace for a
1(100 parse O. Ridley of Oakland has
entered Rox Wilkes.
I O. H. Nelson has entered Kathleen
Fnrlong and Seraphim in tho race for
trotting foals of 1898 and nnder. He
has also—Robing in the—2.30_pftOflj_
Robina and Patience in the 2.60 jiace;
Geiger and Isle Dew in the 2.27 trot;
Bonallie, Isle Dew and Nixola in tlie
2.60 trot; Bonallie, Isle Dew and Sis
in the 2.36 trot.
Guy Edwards of Fairfield has Whit
ten Wilkes in the 2.60 trotjfand the
3.36 trot.
O, H. Simpson of Waterville enters
Fowler and Saijyiliire in the 2.37
trot, in which 1 Frank Mahon has
Bntoher Girl. A. H. Bragg of Fairfield has A. ' H. B. in tlie 3.60 jiaoe
and the 2.30 puce in both of which
W. G. Reynolds of IJ’inslow luitors,
Dysixipaia Ou^l^
ILLNESS OP AN OLD CITIZEN.

Mr. Joshua Clifford, who has boon
stopping with his niooo, Mrs. W. H.
Morrill at No. 60 Wostoru avenue,
roturnod homo last Tuesday in his
nsnal health. Soon after it was
noticed ho did not talk just right and
ooinplaiuod of'his head. Dr. Bessey
was called and at oiioo iiroiiouncod
it a shook, affeotiug tho brain and
spoeoh. Ho knows all but can say
only “yes” and'“no” to ho under
stood. Mr. Clifford is 88 years old
and up to the present tiiuo has been
able to atttend. to all his busiiioss a^
took a great intorest-in all natioiml
and oity affairs, and spent a great
deal of Ills timer in reading. His
memory has been somothing vvonddrful for hi sago. '
HOW THE PEE SYSTEM WORKS.

Tho attention of tlie Linoolu County
grand Jnry is to be oalled to a bill of
costs reoently put in by a ooniity
officer, Tho Damarisootta Herald
tells the story: In tho olerk’s offioo
at Wisoasset is a bill of costs rendered
by N. J, Hapna as deputy sheriff in
a case of search and soiznro, state vs.
James A. Trowbridge. Tho bill is
as follows:
Search,
$2.00
Serving'warrant,
.60
Travel 20 miles,
2.40
Convoying" prisoner to court, 1.00
Custody of -prisoner two days,
4.00
Herbert Leavitt, aid 20 miles, 2.00
Travel of aid 20 miTCs,
2.40
Attending court and keeping
prisoner — days,
. 76
Keeping prisoner for board, 1.76
From Wisoasset, 20 miles,
2.40
Tho Herald makes uommeut: ‘ ‘ Court’ ’
was hold just■; across the street from
Trowbridgo’s hotel, perhaps 1(X) yards
away. Rather expensive transixirtation. Mr. Leavitt, the aid, lives less
than two' miles away, yet Mr. Hanna
oharged for twenty miles for travel
for tho aUl and for still another aid
whom ho does not name, |2.40 more.
Attending court and keeping prisoner
— dayi^, 76 oents. Tho prisoner waived
examination and was not lield a day.
From Wisoasset, 20 miles, 12.40. Will
Mr. Hanna jilease (jxplaiu how travel
from Wisoasset oau come into a bill
for searohing in Waldoboro'i’ Did he
go to Waldoboro from New Harbor
via Wisoasset'^ But tho two funniest
items .are “custody of prisoner ’two
days’’and food for two days. What
hnsliioss had Hanna with a prisoner?
“Board of'prisoner two days $3.00.’’
Mr. Hanna’s oliarges for hoard are
liiglUq- than Fred Alboo’s at.Wisoassot.'
But, Mr. Trow'Iiridgo states omphaticall.y tliat ho never was in Hanna’S
custody except coustruotively and
that Hanna novur hud ooousion to
furnisli him with a mouthful of food.
On tho oontriir.y ho gave Hanna ilia
dinner and treated him like a gentle^
man.
THE NINETEENTH MAINE.

At the 1‘Jth Maine Reigment Asso
ciation at i.ts reunion at Rockiiort 05
responded to tho roll call. Tho fol
lowing were eiooted ' offioers for tiie
ousuiug year: President, A. E. Nick
erson, Swanvilie; vice president, G..
Tarboll of Benton; sooretary, Silas
Adams, Waterville; oliaiihvin, F. Furbush of Clinton. A camp lire was
held in the evening at whioh J. L.
Merrick of tliis oity presided. F. H.
Ingraham of Rookixjft delivered the
address of woloomo. and tlie resixmse
was-bjr Silas Adams, As.st. Adjt. Gen.,
Dept, of ‘Maine, G. A. K.
Col. J. W. Spaulding of Boston in
troduced ,1. L. Merrick, dewrtmout
commander of 'Jilalue, who made an
interesting speech. Speoclies were
made by Col. ^iiaul^iug, Muir D. E.
Parsons, Chaplain G?" R. Palmer and ^
others.

y'^:t\i:^tnrtirji::

>v->

A Promiilent Forester.

a
Wm. P. Bader of 864 Keep street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., was laid up with
Rheumatism. He began to take Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy and
after using two bottles was cured. His
sister, of 457 Grand St., Williamsburg,
N. Y., and her son Walter wert both
restored to health ,by Favorite Remedy.

Dr. Dsvid Kennedy's Favorite Remedy Is rec■ornUed as a specific. It purifies the blood and
sllssolves the excess of uric add In It It Is the
most successful medicine ever discovered lor
the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver and Blood.
- All ^Iruyglsts-seU-IttTrtnrttEW-BO CEN T SIZE
and the regular $1.00 alia bottles.

(said

TRAVELLERS RETURN.
Mr. Qowen Is at Hom^ and
Osborne on the Way.

Ham

Frauk W. Gowen arrived homo
from Europe on the 8 p; m. |;rain Tues
day night safe and sound, after, an
absence abroad siuoe June. His tour
of the Soandinavian oouutries, filbo in
Scotland and England was very inter
estlng but he says that there is no
place like America in all the world.
Mr. Qowen parted with “Sam” in
New York, the latter going to New
Jersey to visit his daughters, but the
faithful old fellow will be back in
Waterville now in a ‘.,few days, and
he says it will take him a year to toll
tliG people the wonderful siglits he
saw in European cities.
A LIVELY ROW AT NEWPORT.

that they do not attain their
full plumage until they are four or
five years old; The red crossbill is
soTeral years old before he assumes
the full red of maturity. All this
adds to the task of identifying many
of our smaller birds,/ for one must
keep in mind the markings of the
young birds; also in many cases the
differently colored-females.
-f
HORSES ARE OVERWORKED

The majority - of the horses are
overworked, savs the Medical Press,
both in speed, weight to be carried
or drawn, and duration of hohrs of
toil, to say nothing of their snfferings from hanger and thirst, the lash
of the whip, the oonstaut stoppages
and restarting necessary to crowded
traffic, aud the tortue of the bearing
rein. To put a sunbonnet on the
head ot this mnoh-abnsed bfnte is a
sheer mockery.
THE FAIRFIELD RACES.

B. Prosaer, O. L. P^r, Frank Soott,
A. Bhaw> Harry E- Stinson, P. F.
Seekins,OeorgeLattii$/H. T, Phillips.
The guard 4e|tail of^ Oompa^iy H to
day is as follows: Privates QuHiver,
Dyer, Callahan, Ohas. F. Jaokeus.
Tlie supernumeraary is Private E. D.
French.
m Second Lieutenant Vf. I. Sterling
and Corporal Perley A. Emery were
members of the team Vhloh won the
inter-regimental rifle matoh.
Capt. Shnrtleff states that the mem
bers oL Company H are enjoying the
best of health and spirits.
The boys of Company H swear by
their cook, Corporal Charles Cabana,
who has been a member of the mili
tia for 16 years.
Caiitaiu James Fred Hill, surgeon,
has been looking out for the health
of the men and without throwing any
bouquets, at the popular captain it
might be said that thus far there have
been fewer oases at the hospital than
ever before, at an annual encamjiment,
Harley E. Avery, former quarter
master sergeant of Company H, was
a visitor at camp today.
Colonel Newoomh, the oommaudetr
of the regiment, stated that Company
H had the best formation on the Com
pany street at rell-oall yesterday morn
ing.
First Sergeant Charles W. Keonison
lias done excellent work this week.

Reports reached Bangor at an early
There wore two interesting races
Iionr Wednesday morning to the eflfe^ run. off at tne Fairfield Trotting-Park
that a g~feafc~flght took place between Friday afternoon. The rain made
Samplefloehott/e—enoiif'H for trials free by mail. tramps and constables at Newport the track somewhat heavy so' that
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y. Tuesday during an attempted round mnoli slower time was made than
Pr. David Kennedy’s Cherry Palsim best for up. Factory whistles wore blown as would have been on a good track.
Colds, Congbs, Consumption. SSc, COc, $1.00,
ah alarm and the entire town is said In the 2.21 class A1 Pointer, form
to have turned out to help the officers erly owned here by Colby Horjie, took
in the arrest. There were no shots the first heat in a dose finish and
exohangea but cudgel and hand to hand looked to be good for the race, but
THEY MUST REFORM.
encounters followed one another thick Lnzzara, a Massachusetts mare took
and fast.
The 2.82 class
Frisky Treasury Department Clerks i There were nine hoboes involved in the next three lieats.
went in about the same fashion, lone THE GOOD WANTING TO' FLAY
Must Turn Oyer a New Leaf.
the trouble, they being at the depot- taking the first heat and Baby Me
A Wasliiiigton despatoli says drastic at the time the offioers descended the next three. The races for today
CARDS DID.
measures l:ave been taken to curb upon them. A desperate resistance were called off on aooouut of the rain.
A pa*ty of Mere Point yotaug people
sporting tendencies among employes was rrade, but they were finally over The summary:
undoubtedly saved David Coffin of
powered,. Details are not obtainable.
of tiie treasury department.
Little Wlialeboat Island from death
2.21 CLASS—purse: |l60.
Sucli clei kaas play jxjkerand bet onFriday. The voang people left Mere
Lnzzara,
blk
m,
Don
Pizarro^
racing events are to bo severely dis
Point for Orrs Island to spend the
H. B. Ralston, BrightoUr
KEEPS AT WORK.
ciplined. Those who use trickery to
Mass.
3 111 day. They we^e in Capt. John
evade the payment of their just debts
One can nevop tell how far a good A1 Pointer, oh g, Romeo, Geo:.
Avis’s yaolit,
Little- Blanche. ’'
14 2 2
Bonnallie, Lewiston.
will begiven a course of sprouts. deed or "a good advertisement will
Before
starting
it
had
been suggested
travel. Each one .goes on working for Lady St, Oroix, oh m, 'St'..
The “sporty” element in the treas yon
Croix, W. F. Webb, Augnsta a 2 4 6 tlmt a pack of cards be takeu along,
long after in has dropped out of
ury ;,^de]Mrtmeut is in a condition o.f your mind.—Business Problems.
bnt the one delegated te attend to
Chestnut Burr, oh g. Nelson,
F. E. Lindsay, No. Mon
panic. Secretary Shaw has six)keu in
that forgot liis duty and left them
mouth
6 3 3 3 at home. When within about a quar
no uncertain tones. He has sent
Grace Lake, oh m. Red Lake,.
HOW
LONG
DO
BIRDS
LIVE- forth the edict that the greatest
W. G. Reynolds, Winslow 4 5 6 4 ter of a mile of- Little Whaleboat Isfinancial institution of the government Ora W. Knight of Bangor, ex-presi- Robert K., gg, W. J. Fur- 1
land the yaohrt ran into a fiat oahr.
is no nlaoe^or noker fiends, re oe track deut of the Maine Ornithological so bush. West Newton, Mass. 6- B fl 6 Then the-oards were inquired for aud
ciety, and author of “A List of the Time, 2.24)^, 2.24>^, 2.23>i, 2.2d^. it was discovered that they were
followers and general gamblers.
missing.
2.33, CLASS—PURSE $100..
Secretary S.iaw has emphasized his Birds of Maine, ’ ’ was asked the other
Lawyer Thompson of Portland; owns
to
write
soniething
about
tlie
Baby
Mo,
b
m.
Gov.
Benton,
day,
disapproval of gambling by reducing
the islaudiand has a’summer cottage
R.
W.
Bnrrill,
Bangor
6
1.
1
1
three clerks who manifested too length of life of different birds. He lone, oh m. Red Wilkes, H.'
there. Allen Howe, who was in the
party volunteered to row ashore aud
great fondness for draw poker by replied; “When y*}u inquire about
B. Ralston. Brighton, Mass. 1 2. 2 4 see
of he could not buy a rack oif
tidiisferring them'to pcsitions of less the length of life of different birds Gwen P., W. F. Webb, Aufrom;Mr,. Thompson., when be
8 6 4 2 cards
•
resixinsibility. One clerk hp I his you ask p.u exceedingly diffioalt ques ' gusta
reached shore be discovered that the
H.
R.
B..
W.
J.
Fnrbuah,
W.
tion.
lu
a
state
of
freedom
the
birds
salary shortened from $1800 to $1000
was olosed; but knowing that
2 4 5 6 cottage
Newton, Mass.
an old. fisherman who i« employed
year. A reiietition of the offenses oome and go and those of a speoies Robert Y., blk s, W. F. Cool,
by Mr. Thompson,, lived on the.island,
for which these reductions were made look more or less alike when of the
4 3 3 3 he
Pittsfield
decided to visit this hut. ■ When
will result in disilrssal from the same sex aud age, urless someirerk Jim Corbett, brg, Wilkes, W.
he readied, tlie- hut he found Mr.
ds
G.
Reynolds,
Winslow
service.
individual, suoh as a partial albinistic
Coffin, who is nearly 80 years old, in
Time, 2.29>^, 2.27, 2.28, 2.28. '
A number of clerks who have been or melauistio specimen be seen. While
great agony suffering from an aggra
The officials'. Starter, G. O. Ed vated rase of; hernia,, caused by pull
in the habit of betting on the races, there is no reasonable donbt that cer wards;
judges, A. P. Home, Man
lobster traps. Coffin bad been
either through poolrooms or at near tain individual birds return to the chester, N. H. ; H. M. Lowe, Shaw- ing
suffering for hours and was very
by tracks, have received positive no very same locality to make their nests mnt; timers, G. C. Hume, Fairfield; weak. Mr. Howe at once returned to
tification that further" pursuit of this year after year, there is usually no Warren Wilkeus, Winthrop; clerk,, the yacht, a doctor being iuthe party,
aud. bronght himi asliore. After ex
pastime will cost their positions. way to prove this, aud as the age of Collins Eaton.
amining the sick man it was deoided
The warning was so 'severe that their any bird which may, temporarily
that tlie only way to save his life
oome
under
observation
cannot
be
breaths were almost. taken away by
was to remove him to the Portland
COMPANY
H
AT
MUSTER.
known at the start, there is no way
Itospital as soon as. possible for sur
the unexpected turn of events.
gical treatment. The majority of the
All those employes of tlie treasury to tell how long it has lived and when
department who do not pay i;heir it dies. In captivity tlie length of The Waterville Boys Aie Working' imrty lauded and the old fisherman
of certain birds which are cap
taken on board the yaoht 'and all sail
grocery, dry goods, and drug bills life
Hard and Enjoying Themselves.
tured when nestlings may be ascer
crowded on for Bnstins Island, which
must settle or leave.
but such birds probably die , Camp Hill, Augusta, August 20. was readied just in time to put the
The department has long been de tained,
luged with complaints about, clerks muoh younger than they would in a (Special.) The boys of the Second sick man aboard the steamer for Port
of freedom. ’ ’
land. An operation was performed
who secure goods and subsequently gtate
this statement of the diiffionlty Maine Infantry encamped here for the- Saturday, bat the outcome of it has
re|use to pay their bills. The oom- of After
annual
muster
are
enjoying
them
investigation,
Mr.
Knight
gives
not yet been learned by the Pointers,
plaihts are always investigated. Where
valuable information part of selves to their heart’s content and are who are watching the ease with a
’ ground for complaint is found the some
wliioli is based on his own observa also having a campaign whioh is the great deal of interest. The pliysioiau
clerk is required to pay. Hereafter it tion.
Sea gulls have been known to
who was in the party said that the
is proposed to minimize the com
live at least 24 years in a free state. A best the regiment ever held accord man could not have lived but two or
plaints. . Clerks have . been warned oerrtaiu
individual of the American ing to -the military authorities. The three hours longer as he was suffering
that their creditors must not come to
jUiUBl ji whioh
WlllUll ID
I'liC camp has settled dowu to a working from suoh paiu.^
is the
the deirartmeut and bother tlip offi Herring gull speoies,
gull that is seen in so large numbers basis and, by governor’s day, Thurs
cials anout their private affairs.
While the department has no sym in Portland harbor known as “Gull day, the troops will be able to march
to the keepers of the Breuton
How Sbe Hade a Profit.
pathy for those who loan money at 10. Dick”
In Paris a gentleman who is very
per cent, the rule will henceforth be Reef liglitship, was observed in that with hardly a skip or a break. Muoh
for 24 summers. This bird interest is being shown by the men fond of fine paintings bought for 16,000
that clerks who secure money at usu vicinity
rious rates must stand tlie oonsequeu- was very tame aud had certain pecu iu the ' rifle oompetitious and prizes francs a work entitled “The Bride of
by whioh it could bo positive
oes of their folly,, and pav. Many liarities
offered by Governor- Hill has been an Abydos’’ and was congratulating him
wives of treasury clerks have called at ly ideutified. There was no telling incentive for tlie men to do good self on becoming Its possessor when he
bow
old
the
bird
was
when
it
ivas
the deimrtment and requested that
suddenly remembered that his wife
first observed, so nothing more than work on the range.
they be allowed . to di-aw their hus its
disliked very much to see him spend
minimum age can be stated with
bands’ salaries. One of those hus
The
members
ofWie
command
have
bands was among tiio three who had entire aoouroay. It is quite piobable had plenty to eat and the food as a his money. In this manner.
thai tlie gull was over tliirtv years
“How can I avoid a scene?" he asked
their salaries reduced.
rule has been properl.v cooked. The himself. “If I say that the painting
wlieu it died.
Clerks will also bo required to live olaCrows
and
ravens
are
jxipularlv
up to contracts made with real estate supposed to live from 60 to 100 years, state of Maine is never lax iu seeing cost 15,000 francs, there will be an
men and other firms. A man drawing but
is no oonvinoing evidence that the larder is at a liigh ebb aud nwful time, and so I’d better say 7,000.
bur .$83 per month recently leased a thatthere
is true, and good •authori this year has been uo oxoeptiou to the No; I’ll Bay'4,000.’’ *
fine residence for one year, agreeing ties tliis
By this time he had reached homo,
on
ornithology
it. It is rale. Although terrapin ^or quail has
to pay $(10 a monh. He subsequently tliouglit likely that doubt
and
when fie saw his wife he told her
eagles
and
the
not
been
on
the
menu
card
yet
good
'removed to another house. The real larger Irnwks live to be 60 j’ears old
estate'agent asked what lie was going aud perhaps more. Again there js no wliolosome food has been the order. unblushiiigly that ho had Just secured
to do about the remainder of the year proof that this is true. Mr. Knight
The following is the daily routine: a beautiful work of art for the nomi
nal sum of 3,000. fijincs. At this good
stipulated in his lease. Ho laconical thinks that, the sparrows, warblers anr*
First
call for roveiUe, 6.66 a. in. ; news she seJmod more disconcerted
ly replied, “Nothing.” The officials otlior small birds live from six to ton'
reveille, (1.00; assembly for roll-call,
will see the clerk makes good what
but oonfesses tliat this is noth- sq^tting up drill and policing of quar than pleased, but said nothing, and
ever loss is sustained by the real estate yilars,
the painting was hung up.
iug more tluin a rough estimate. He
agent who holds the lease.
ters, (1.06; mess call (breakfast) 6.26;
day the gentleman was obliged
lias
observed
some
loggerhead
shrikes,
Olfioi'als of the treasury say that or butcher birds whioli to liis knowl sick call, 7.00; drill loall, 7.46; assem toNe.xt
go
to
the ^outb of France, and when
among the 6COO employes there are not edge have uested iu the same trees for
more than 26 or 30 who are pratical- periods varying from six to ten years, bly, -7.60; adjutant’s call, 8.00; reoall, he returned after a week’s absence
ly “deadbeats.” These have all been but he calls attention to the fact tliat 10.00i,j first sergeant’s call, 10.46; mess his wife met him with a beaming coun
notified that ' they must - henceforth
tenance and said: “I’ve done, a good
did not know how old they were call, (dinner) 12.00 m. ; offioers’ call, stroke of business while you were
sease making trouble for storekeepers he
when
he
first
began
to
observe
them.
l.(X)
p.in.;
drilToall,
1.45;
assiimebly,
and otliers or lose their ixisitions.
He has had some pine gros^jeaks iu 1.60; adjntaut’s call, 2.00; reoall, 3.46; away. You know that painting you
I
oantivity whioh lived from four to assembly, 4.16; guard mounting, 4.80; bought for 3,000 francs? Well, I sold
it yesterday for 4,500, a clear profit of
seven years, but their age, was not
known whqn they were captured, out mess call (supper) 6.30; first call for 1J500 francs!"
parade, 35 minntes before snnset;
of doors iu the winter.
INTERSTATE TOURNAMENT.
A very'^brilliantly colored bird of assembly, 30 minntes before sunset;
Amason Ant Garden..
Waterville having among her citi any kind is probably two or three adjutant’s call to form batallion, 20 Dr. .E. Ule contributes to EnglepB
zens many good shots at flying targets years old and in most oases four. minutes before snnset; adjntant’s call Jahrbuch (supplement 30) some inter
Many of the warblers do not get their
will no doubt be represented at the full
plumage until the third year to form regiment, 10 minntes before esting observations on “ant gardens"
Interstate Association tonniameut at and even they are not so highly sunset; retreat, sunset; tattoo, 10.loo In the Amazon region, where they
abound on a large number of goody
Haverhill, Mass., Aug. 27-28. The colored as in their fourth year. taps, 10.30.
Haverhill club will give an open There are some striking examples of The following are the members of- plants. They are generally spbericol. In
H of Waterville iu eamp:
form and about the size of a walnut
tournament the 29th aud to the vari this: The redstart in his keooud year Dmpany
wears still the ashy gray of his in Captain Albert T. Shnrtleff, First
ous events adds one hundred dollars, fancy, aud it is not until the year Lieutenant Josepli H. Whitehouse, They are formed by several species of
ant which appear tc collect the. seeds
besides many oash aud merohaudise fqllowing that he comes out in his Second Lieutenant W. L Sterling, of many different plants and to sow
gay
salmon-red.
aud
|,blaok;
the
pur
First
Gergeaut
Charles
W.
Kannison,
prizes. A team match composed of
ple fiuoh is a plain streaked sparrow uartermaster-Sergeant Harry L. them in these nests, covering up the
five men from eaoh state will oompete until
his third year when he dons iewes. Sergeants Horace E.‘ Moore, seedlings with humus when they begin
for cash prizes, and as Maine
rosk red tints, and they are even John K. Slbby, W. O. Stenson, P. to germinate. Iu the structure of these
partioularly Waterville can prodpoe his
brilliant in his fourth year; the W. Hawes, Corporals Herbert L. “ant epiphytes" the foliage and the
probably as good if'not a better team more
herring
gulls in the harbor are plain Simpson, John L. Swift, Harry L. roots display characters which espe
than most any state, they should ly of different
oolors, the old birds Gordon, P. A. Emery, John Terrio, cially adapt them for the situation in
Oakley,
Oharles Cabana, Musicians G. H. which they grow and-promote also the
youug oues ashy brown, while it is Dow, A. K. Strout, Privates J. E. protection of the ants themselves In
noted■ experts winnrnHoiit
will be present. ^
Brown, Melvin Butler, Phillips their nest Quite n number of the
Brooks, Fred A. Btimpus, E. W. Bra- epiphytes were found ns denizens of
ley, Edwin Carey, Theodore Clifford,
W. Callahan, Sidney P. Emery, the ant gardens and nowhere else,^
Thomas .Dyer, Frank Etobia, E. D.
French, Bosooe Gulliver, George
Qlldden, Irving Hewes, Oharles Jaoikens, oaiuutu oacaeuBji n
jeorge A. Morf.O.JkrtrOo.,
King, B. A. Kitoben, Geori
gan, Alex MoOrmiok, Fi^ Morrell,

Her gray hair makes her look 20 years
older. ^ And it’s so thin, too. Tell her all
abdulj Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

' fifxpensti’e CoertalifpTv. '
Becently a young Frenchman of gfiod
family, bat viiy poor, fell in toys wiffa
I bantoriB daughter, and, obtaining a
letter of Intx^uctlon to her fatber,
called on him. He foand him at home,
and a pleasant conversation followecL
As be talked, however, the yoong
man fumbled -with a gold coin, the only
money ha po8se8aed,,and wbra he rose
to take leave he removed It from his
waistcoat pocket and put it without
thinking, into his trousers pocket As
be was strolling borne be looked for
(he coin, but alas, it was not td be
found, for there was a small hole In
bis trousers pocket, and ns soon as he
had put it in ft fell uoiselessly on the
velvet' carpet In the banker’s drawing
room.
As he sorely needed the money the
young man, though much against bis
will, resolved to go back and inquire
about It.
„
“Yes,” said the banker as ho entered;
“I found a gold, coin on the- carpet as
soon as you: left' the room, and I was
not suriirlsed, for I lost ,n rimllar .coin,
in that very place two days ago. This,
therefore, is my money, and we will
now look foK yours.’^
The banker smiled as he spoke, but
the pennyess young man turned hl»
back on him nJid abruptly loft the
house.

A PHYSICIAN BEALED.
Dr. Oso. Ewing, s'prsotlslng phyilolan
•r Smith's
Kr ., for
■ Grove,
“
, Kr.,
■ over thirty
ysare, wMIm ble pefwbal ezperlenoe with
Foley’s Kidney Cafer “FOr yean I had'
been grerilly bothSMl With kidney and
bladder trouMe and enlarged proitrate
gland.. I need everything known to the
profeSfion Wlthont relief, until 1 oominenotd to uie Foley’i Kidney Cnre
After taking three bottlea I was entirely
relieved and oared. 1 prMorlbe It dally
in my praotlou and heartily recommend
Its use to all phyalolane for snob troublet.
I have preaoiibed It In hundreds of oats#
with perfeet enooms. ” Many pertoqe in
this ooramnnlty are eufiferlngfrom kidney
complaint who oonld avoid fatal rnalts
by Dslng Foley's Kidney Cure. Sold by
S. S. LIgbtbody.

There are pawn shops fosrhonor, too,
tliongh nobody erver gets mnoh on it.
AooldentB oome with distressing frequenoy on the farm. Outs, braises,
■tinge, spralne. Dr. Tbomne' Eloleotrie
Oil relieves the pstn Instantly, Never
safe wlthont It.

A man never love» with his' reason
and a woman never reasons wiMi her
love.

THE HOT WEATHER TEST
makes people better acquainted -with
their resources of strength and enduramev. Many find thev need
Hood’s Sarsapairilla which invigorates
The Gl'ean-era.
The edd custom of gleaning In the the blood, promotes refreshing .sleep
ban'est fields, whicfii recalls tbs- Bib aud oversomes that tjired feeling.
lical story of Ruth and. Naomi, Is not
obsolete in England,, and in Hertford
Good cooking i»good enough oharhtjr
shire, Bedfordshire and the neighbor [ foB most men wlen, it begins at honre.
ing counties, as soon ns the wheat is
gathered In the late, days of August,
“-I had dlabxtes- In; itsj worst form,"
there may be seen In the'newly cleared wrltrs Marlon Leu Daareath. Ind. "Ifields numbers of women- and children tried n’kibt pby'aleians without relief.
diligently picking up one- by one the- Unly three bottlet-of Foley’s Kidney Cute
Bcattered cars and forinJhg them lnto> ■nadn me a well manj* It Is a medloloe
tree firoin poisons anfi will oure any ease
neat Dttle sheaves wblcb'thcy carry/In I of
Kidney disease that la not beyond the
their hands vmtil large enough tb he reaob
of medlMne. Sold by S. S. Ligbtbound up. When the daylight falls, all- body.
the booty is bodnd up In doths andcarried home oh the beads of the- Gceak success}: i& bite; evrfiatiom of lit'-^
gleaners. At home they thrash It out tie failnres..
by hand and sril the grain oruse It for'
(heir chickens.' The gathering of a
Qolok: Beliefi fi>r
Sufferers.
half peck la usually a full door’s work
Folev’’
»
Honey
end
Tkr
affords
tanmefor a child, and often a woman spends
relief to asthma sufferers In tbe
a whole ^y In gathering very little diate
worst Btnges and If taken in time will
more. Gleaning, however, Is looked effect
a onre. Sold by G. S. Lfgbtbody &
upon somewhat In the light of ;'a picnic. Co.
The mother and children leave Ubme, In
the morning, take -with them food for
Ohildtsn- are se^lls- mt- a> crown that
the day and stay out in the fields until aJko has tEborns. ia it.
nlgbtfaU.
"ItohinK beraorrhoids were the plagas)
of iny life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
Occasionally events crs’stalllze so Ointment cured tne qnlokly and perma
that the reformer can come into power nently, afterdbotors had faHled-." O. V.
throngb an extraordinary revulsion of Cornwell, 'Valley' Street, Sangerites, N. Y.
Reforata and Human Nature.

the people against their masters, but
this revulsion has to be produced by
events rather than words, says ^ the
Political Science Quarterly. A few
men of the dominant party sent. to
prison will do more to cause a revul
sion of feeling than all the arguments
or newspaper exposes In the world.
The reformer may then get his Innings,.
and if be makes some effort to under
stand the human nature that pervadesthe greatest part of the city population:
he may remain longer than a brief sea
son, but the, odds are against it for a
long time styi to come,, for the reformer'
is as yet constitutionally unable to fol
low up the detail necessarj' for political'
popularity and success. lie relies on
Ideas, not on men. Re does not realize
that the majority of citizens still live
In a -world of personalities, not of prin
ciples.

If eaoh firm: wars to> take- advantage
of. sne-half the aifvertistug possibili
ties of its basinesBv there wonjd be
ms^ more advertising successes.—
White’s Sayings.
Halt tbe illB that man is b. Ir to oome
from Indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters
Btreugtlens and tones tie stomaob;
-makes Indigestion ImiKtsslble.

Sknae people seem to take so mnoli
pl^nre in being miserable that it
is-too bad that they can’t be supplied
fronx the general misery fnud.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s life.
Cholera infautam, dysentery, diarrhoea.
Or Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
never falls to conquer them.

FOLEY’S KIDNEY OURE
Will onre,Bright’s Disease.
Humboldt, an authority on atmos Will .«ure Diabetes.

Red, Bine and Orange Hallatonea.

pheric phenomena never disputed, told
of a Uea-vy hailstorm which passed
over Tuscany on March 14, 1813, every
Ice globule of the entire fall being of
a beautiful orange color. Five years
prior to this extraordinary event Carniola, Germany, was treated to a fall
of 'five feet of blood red snow, fol
lowed by a slight fall of blue hall,
which is said to have given “the whole
face of the earth an exceedingly cu
rious aspect.’’ Red hailstones fell at
Amsterdam In 1726, at London in 1663
(during the tline of the great plague),
and at divers places In Ireland and
France In the early part of the past
century.'
studio Secret.

W 111 cure Stone In Bladder.

Will cure Kidney' and Bladder Diseases.
Foley’s Klduey Care will onre all dis
eases arising from disordered kidneye or
bladder. Sold by S. S. Lightbody.
■FOnX EL

The Kind You Have .llways

the
BgaatuM

Foiey's Money anH lar
oures colds, pt evbnts pneumnaia,
O uSL. S a* O XI. X

Bears the
Bignatve
of

.

The Kind You Have Alwaya-BongH

Foley's Kidney CUre

“Sometimes,” sighed the weary papa
as he tried In vain to quiet the tur -flakes kidre'ys end bfadde'Tish>'
bulent infant, “I wish I was a pho
O
.s JC’oxxxuaL.
tographer.”
»The Kind You Have Aiwa)fs
“And why?” nonchalantly asked Bears the
mamma, as She turned to another chap: signature
of
ter.
' •
"
“Because a photographer seems to
aac
be the only man In the world who can
tes.
make a baby look pleasant when It 'or chifdren.sate.sure. No
doesn’t wish to.’’—Photographic Times.

Folly's Money

stupidity and tbe Noae.

Children with accidental affections
of the nostrils which grow chronic be-i
come stupid. «An 111 working mucous
membrane is enough to malre a child
a dunce. It may- be that suuff be
came the rage In Europe toward the
end of thq seventeenth century be
cause it stimulated this member in the
noses of august and illustrious persons.
A Stupid Fello-w.

Flaherty—He’s not fhmrt at all, at
all, is be?
- Flanigan—Smart? Faith, he’s that
dumb 'ye could talk beholnd fils back
rolght before bis face, an’ he’d not
know It—Philadelphia Record.
Parts ot Bpeeeh.

ar

CASTOR
tA
For Xn&nts and Children.
Hkt Kind You Have Always Bouglil
the
of

PIMPLES

"my wife had pltmiles on Iter face, but
she has beau taklotr CitSCARElTS end tbef
have all disappeared. I bud been tronblra
with constipation lor some time, but after tak
ing the first Casoaret 1 have bad no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot speak too high
ly of Clasoarets."
Fbxd WaaTMAH,
6708 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, F*.

Teacher—Thomas, what are the parts
of speech?
Tommy Tucker (after an exhaustive
mental effort)—It’s the way a mao
tnlira when he stutters.—Exchange.
BeUpsed.

Hewitt—What became of the girl
that yon used to say was tbe light of
your life?
Jewett—Another fellow came b0>
tweeq me and th^^bt

...

OURI CONSTIPATION. ...
', caiMea WOTtnid. Swr V«k

M-TO-MO

r

FAIBFIBLD, 16; WATERVILLE, 2. McGovern, o

There isn’t mnoh to say about the
. game Tuesday except that Fairfield
won 16 to 8, and that Donovan was
batted all over the lot, and that Waterville put up the weakest exhibition
yet given by a professional team on
Colby field, and that the nmpirins:
was bad, very bad, and that—well,
there might be other things said but
we’won’t say them. Waterville took
six straight from Fairfield and the
latter took its .medicine. Fairfield
has taken three straight from Water
ville and hopes to get the other three
but she can’t do it. Hypnotism has
had its day with the Waterville team
and with a little ginger tea and one
or two new men who are expected,
the tide is sure to turn before It com
pletely covers ns.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney boys
have very generously started a special
fund for an extra pitcher and. the
mauagembnt is now looking for one.
Daugherty was tried at third Tuesday
and acted like a ball player. At the
bat he-.-had an eye for^ the good ones,
but had bad luck in placing his hits.
We’ll'trim ’em yet. Tlie score:
FAIRFIELD.
bh. tb. po.
ab.
2
2 2
6
Allen, rt
0 0 10
■McGovern, c 6
2 O'
1
6
Tavlor, If
4 6 3
0
Smith, 3b
4 4 3
«
Connors, 2b
1 1
1
6
Wallace, of
0
2
2
6
McHugh, 8s
3 4 8
Sheridan, lb 6
1- 0
1
4
Bushey, p
'

Taylor, If
Smith, 8b
Counors, 2b
Wallace, of
MoHugh, ea
Sheridan, lb
Maroney, j)

6
4
6
6
4
6
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
8
1
0

2
0
1
2
1
2
1
1

2
0
1
2
1
8
1
1

41 10 12 18
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. bh. tb.
4 0 1 •l
Davls.v If
Phelan, of, f) 8 0 1 1
Oowing. 0
4 0 1 1
MoOonnell,p,of 4 0 I 1
4 0 1 1
Nolan, SB
Daugherty, 8b 4 0 0 0
King, lb
3 0 1 1
Manix, 2b
2 0 1 2
Randall, rf
2 0 0 (K
Donovan, rf
1 0 0 0
Totals

6
1
2
6
1
1
9
0

4
0
1
4
2
8
1
2

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

27 18 1

po. a. e.
2 1 0
4 0 1
7 0 1
0 3 0
0 4 1
1 0 1
10 2 0
3 3 1
0 0 1
0 0 0
—■
Totals
31 0 7 8 28 18 6
Innings ' *
123466789
Fairfield
0 0 1 1 1 6 0 1 0—10
Waterville ..
000000 0 0 0—0
Stolen bases—MoHut;h,
Sheridan, MoGovern, Manix. 1rwo-baae bits
Manix, McHugh. Double jlays—Allen
and Sheridan. Bases on ballS^tJflf
McConnell, Wallace; off Phelan, Tay
lor. Hit by pitched balls—Manix,
Phela|t. Struck out—By Maroney,
Cowing, Davis, Randall, Donovan,
Daugherty; by McConnell, Smith 2,
Mcllngh, Maroney; by Phelan, Mc
Hugh 2, Wallace, Smith. Passed
balls—Cowing. Wild pitches—McCon
nell 3. Time, 2.16. Umpire, Balentine.
MR. SCHWAB’S EXCUSE.

We notice, says the Portland Adver
9 1 tiser, that already some of the philo
sophically inclined editors of America
po.
are finding in the case of Mr. Schwab
0
of the steel trust a text for sermons
0
on the danirers of overwork. Their
n
excuse is Mr. Schwab; Mr. Schwab
3
has one of his own of equal quality.
4
Both are worthless.
L
Mr. Schwab found hitnself at the
10
age of forty in possession of a colossal
fortune and a nearly unequalled salary,
both quite out of proportion to his
services and ability. Within a few
27
14
8
2
32
• • Totals
months he entertained the world with
'7
8
9
1
2
3
4
6
5'
Innings
a vi^ to Europe, during which he
300123 1 6 0—16 saw
Fairfield
..life in the regularly approved
000110000—2,
Waterville
and managed to get rid of a good'
Stolen bases- McGovern 3, Connors' jSftS
deal of his money for the benefit of
2, Cowinir. Two-base hits—Sheridan, sundry
celebrated institutions in the
Taylor. Three-base hits-rSmith, Cow Old World.
Then he came back to
ing. Hit' by pitched ball—Manix. America to work
the losd of in
Bases on balls—Off Bushey, Davis, digestion, mental •'TSfi?'
fatigue, moral dis
King, Manix; off Donovan, McGovern, quietude and whatever
rubbish
Wallace. Struck ont—By Bushey, his s>stem had collectedelse
daring his
Donovan 2, Phelan, Manix, McCon triumphal march through the
tender
nell, King, Nolan; by Donovan,' Mc loin of Europe. He began too
late.
Hugh, ^leridaii, Bushey, McGovern. The home treatment did not work,
so
Time, 2.06. Umpires, Maroney and he retires to “ some sechaded nook”
Randall:——
' on the other side of the ocean to try
to get back his nerves, with the ex
cuse that he is a much over-worked
NO JIOSE BASEBALL.
man. The excuse is quite too poor.
Now 'American editors are general
Waterville Team Voted to Disband ly warning their readers that Mr.
Schwab’s case should serve as a
Wednesday Nigbt—Where the Play timely
hint for the over-worked men
of the United States. We suppose
ers Have Gone.
this advice will very generally be
At a meeting held at The Mail office taken. At this season of the year it
Wednesday night the members of the is very easy to interest men in any
V?^atervillo baseball team voted to dis plan for reducing the hours of labor
breaking the chains of buisness.
band. They could have stayed until and
This excuse is as- poor as Mr.
next Saturday night as their pay and Schwab’s. Hard work seldom kills.
expenses were guaranteed up to that We do not believe the number o^"
time but some of the men were dis deaths resulting from that cause is
great enough in a century to be re
gusted at the work of several of the duced to definite statistics. ’TJie day
team in the last two games and re is given to man to work in, and the
fused to play another game. The gen more wdrk he can oram into it the
tlemen who had interested themselves better off he is in all ways. Some
are slow and others are swift, but
in an attempt to keep the game going men who are running so near the top
felt very badly over the result but notch of their speed that they don’t
have time to worry about jumping
could see on way to avoid it.
Co-operative stores may be all right the track never die of their labors
but co-operative baseball won’t go.
You’ve got to run a ball team about
FOR GROWING POPLAR.
as you would u gung of Italians in the
ditch. Have someone stand over them White Mountain Company Buys ^ig
and if a man doesn’t take about so
Tracts of Barren Land.
■ many strokes a minute with his pick
Poplar used to be considered wortlifire him. Under the arrangement less but now great corporations are
With the players it was impossible to going to raise it. A new method of
release a man until next Saturday supplying its own material for paper
is to be tried by the White
night. When the arrangement was stock
Mountain Paper Co., and if the plan
made' with the players to guarantee proves suooessful, much of the plains
them $10 per week and expenses and land along the btinks Of the Saco river
whatever the club could make besides, that is now bairea will be used in
poplar trees.
it was naturally supposed that the raising
For some time the agents of the
men would put forth their honest corn! any have oeen at work all
efforts for the success of the plan. through the country that is anywhere
Some of them did, but others seemed near the river, buying up all the land
could get. Much of the property
not to care whether the team won or they
that has come into tiieir possession is
lost, and in the last two games one or heavily wooded, some witli spruce
two at least seemed to be deliberately and much of -it with pine. It is the
doing their best to lose. The plan opinion of many that the company is
baying not so much for-fmmeworked bad in another way; it was now
diate use as for the. future since some
impossible to keep up the discipline of the lands that have recently come
necessary to a winning team, ^^ome into their possession have small trees
of the players have been carousing on it. Many of the trees are too
to be used for lumber and from
night after night and have been in small
the nature of the wood they must
no condition to play. Then there remain so many years before they
were two or throe men who had offers can be out at a, profit. This, to the
to go away and wanted, to get out men experienced in such matters,
seems to indicate that the pufchase"from under their agreement to stay have
the future in mind when, unless
until next Saturday. The mistake such provisions were made, the banks
made by the management was in not of the river would bo stripped of
hiring the men individually as is trees.
Another thing that seems to indi
generally done. But at that time it cate
that the company has an eye open
was imxwssible to know the amount to the future is that theyliave boughtan
of support that could be secured.
immense amount of plains land. In
But the experience of the past 10 its present condition it is almost ab
solutely worthless to the company.
days has not been without result. It is the plan, men who are on the
It has shown up the true calibre of a inside say, to use, this plains land for
number of people. It lias developed raising poplar trees.
plar grows very quio^yin oomthe fact that Waterville and Winslow
rison with other timber sd that ifcan support a ball team. There are
■ftll trees are set out now they
826 names on the subscription papers'!
^ comparatively few years be
out and used for
1 jtssed around last week in this oity large enough to
and in the Hollingsworth & Whitney paper makmg purposes.
Poplar is used at some of the rpills
mill in Winlsow, the amounts ranging in the state for making the ^est
from 26 cents to five dollara.
quality of paper, especially that used
Oapt. Phelan went to join the St. in book work. Sinqe the promoters
John team Thursday; Nolan and E^ng have in mind the idea of mng pop
it is believed that the company
have gone to Belfast; Cowing, Davis lar
will turn out more or-less book pape
and Dougherty to Rockland, while from their plant.
It is believed that the poplar logs
Donovan, Manix, and McConnell have
oan be handled to good advantage on
gone to their homes.
Saoo river foijl^tna reason that the
The game with Fairfield Wednesday the
drives are oomparatively short and
became a farce after the first few in there will be bu( little danger of their
nings until Phelan went In to pitoh being water logged before reaohin:,'
in the eighth. Fairfield w6n 10 to 0. the mills.
22
48 16
WATERVILLE.
bh. tb.
ab.
0 0
3
Davis, rf
0 0
4
Phelan, of
2 4
4
Cowing, c
0 0
McConnell, rf 4
1
1
4
Nolan, ss
0 0
Daugherty, 3b 4
1
1
3
King, lb
1
1
2
Manix, 2b
1
1
4
Doijpyan, p
Totals

The score,

^
Allen, rf

■*

I AN ADVERTISING TEST.
V

Wp
We «rp
are dpsirnus
desirous of ascertaining the value''
of advertising during the dull season, and in
6rder to determine whether it posesses any
virtue, we propose to offer the following in
ducement thrcrphout. the month of August
only. We will
a discount of

on all i^urniture. Carpets and Crockei7 pur
chased of us during this month, provided that
a copy of this advertisement is presented at
the time of the purchase, also that we must
have Spot Cash upon deliiigry of the goods.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

PASSBMOEB THAINS Imt* WaMrvlll. mtton
OOINO K48T.
l.SR a. irt., dklly lor Suitor, Bu B.rbor:
week <t*l> lor Buokiport, Kllfworth, Old Town,
Vuceboto, AtootWok county, Wuhingtou county
St Ji'hii, St. St.pben ud Uallfu. Doc, not run
hniigor^u Sunday, .xoept to Uu Ukrbor
ri'Mblugton Oo. K K.
S. 116 M. in. (ExyrcM dklly) tor Bugor nnd B«r

Marble and Gran te Workers,

H»rboi.

t.

S.80 a. m. for Skowlirgu, dally okoeiit- Mon.

I

REMEMBER THEJiONDlIiOIIS IF YOU WISH
TOSAVEMOHEY.
Ist.-A copy of this “Ad” must be shown to us.
2d.-Spot Cash must be paid upon delivery
of goods.
3d-This offer applies only to goods in stock.

REPINQTON.& CO,
Silver Street, Waterville, Me.^^guftt 2d 190

27

An immense number of aores are
being purohasod by the. oompomy and
FAIRFIELD.
it is all wlinin a comparatively short
.distance of the river or stream empty*
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e. Avtfls
tniA the
f.hA Baoo.
RAiWi.
8 8 1 1 0 ^ ng into
6 1*'

In Bffect June i6, 190^.

dkjr^^ixed.)

20 PERCENT.

ASDRE VEHICLES-

Because they give pleasure from the moment the eye .first rests
on them un^ they are retired on account of old age. Our line
of Buggies, Surries, Runabout^ and Concord Wagons is large
at this season of the year. These carriages are built ef excellent
material and finished throughout in a very pleasing manner, we
are bound to sell',them to make room for other goods. The cut
prices wiU sell them. These^vehicles are easy to pay for and
easy to ride in. What we say of carriages we can also say of
harnesses, horse furnishings, stable fixtures. We keep every
thing in horse and stable fixtures. Repairing promptly and
neatly done.

The Yigue Harness and Carriage Co.
15 Silver St.,

-

Waterville, Me.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE X>N MAIN ST.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Arrugement ot trains in effect July 30,1903.
0.80 ud 11 SO m, m. leare Winslow (or N.
VaMalboro, B. Vassalboto, Clark's, Uhlna Lake,
S. China, Weeks Mills Junction, Windsor, Coop
er’s Mills, N. Wbitefleld, Wbltefleld, Head Tidif
Sbeepsoot, arrWing Wlsoasset 9.00 a. m, and 2.45
p. m.
4.05 p. m. for N. Vassalboro, B, Vassalboro,
Clark's, China Lake, S. China, W) Mills Junct.,
Palermo, China, arriving Albion 6 00 p, m.
0.30 a. m. Leave Albtuu for China, Palermo,
Weeks Mills Junct. and way stations, arriving at
Winslow 8.20 a. nr. and Wiaoaaset 9110 a. m.
10.80 a m., 8,15 p. ui. Leave Wlsoasset (or
Sbeepsoot, Head Tide, WblteOeld.N. Wbltetleld,
Cooper’s Mills, Windsor, Weeks Mills Junction,
S. China, China Lake, Clark's, E. Vassalboro,. N.
Vaatalboro, arriving Winslow IM ud S.3& p, lu.
5.05 p. m. Leave W. Mills Junct for Palermo,
Obina, arriving Albion 6 00 p. m.
SUNDAY TKAINS,
.8 45 a. m. Leave Winslow lor N. Vsssalboro,
E, Vassalboro, Olark'r, China Lake, S. China,
W. Mill* Junot., Palermo, China aud Alblou,
4.15 p. m. X-eave Albion (nr Cbiua, Palo iuo,
W. Mills Junct. ann way statiui s, arriving Wins
low 6.10 p. m. and Wlsoasset 7.05 p. n .
4.30 p. lu. i-eave Winslow for N. Vassaltairo,
E. VasxHlboro, Clark's, Chins Lake, S. Chlun,
Weeks Mills Junct., Wiudsur, Cooper's Mills, N
WbllelleUl, Vililtiflod, Head 'Jide, Shoepscot,
arrive Wlseassit 7.00 p. in.
B.47 a. m. Lesve Wisesrset for SUeepreot,
HeadT do, Wkltebuld, N. Whiietleld, Cooper's
Mills, Wlcdsnr, Weeks Mil s Junct. and wsy
st-iioDS, arriving Winslow, Ik.iiUp, m. aud Albtuu
12.30 p. m.
0.30 p.m. I.esva Weeks Mills Junct. for S
China, China Lake, Clark's, E. Vassalboro, N
V-ssalbjro, arilving Winslow, 0.16 p. m.
CONNECT IONS.
AC Wlseasset and Winslow with Value Central
K. K. -Steamer Jtookland ocuuects with U.UU a. m
train at Wlsoasset for Edgeconib, Sawyer's Island
Isle of hprlngs, Souibporr, Squirrel Isli,aud,Ooeau
Point,
t, and Buotbbay Hart or. Ueliirnlng
"
oouneots with train leaving Wlscasset at 3.15 p. m.,
(or Winslow, Albion suit way stailous. Also couneots with tram arriring at Wiscassot 2.45 ji. ui.
and train leaving v. laoaaset 10II3 a. m. to and
from Bostou, via Eastern Mteaiiisnlp Co. at Batb.
Transfer oarrlages will leave City Hall square
Watei rille, dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 a. m.,
11.05 a. ni., 3.40 p. m. and will meet all trains at
W Inslow.
Sundays wlllleave Oltv Hall square at 6.25 a.
m., 4.10 p.m. ud meet all trains at Winslow.
,F. B. IIUBBABD, Supt.

PORTLAND DIVISION.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castpr Oil, Pare*
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
oontains neither-Opium, Morphine nor othW Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
1 and aUays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
||,4lollo. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation/
and Flatnlenoy. It assimilates the Food, regulates tlie i
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* \
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bou^t
In Use For Over 30 Years.
-Vmvmktm. Mama*.

aMwa*.

car. a«wwoo«anv.

To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
■ FARE ON^ DOLLAR.
Oonuueuoiug Juno 16th, 1902, steamers
il: Wtiarf, Portland, aud
leave Franklin
India Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays
inolnded, at 7.00 P. M.
KENNeBEC DIVISION.
g June 14, 1902, Steamer
“Della Oollins’’ will leave Angnsta
at 1.30 P M., Hallo well at 2.00 daily,
except Sunday, oonueoting with main
line steamers leaving Gardiner at 8.66,
Rlolimond 4.20, Bath ot 6 P. M., and
Popbam Beach at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
ton.
Retumlng steamers leave Union
Wharf Boston, dally, except Snndav,
at 6.00 P. M., for landings on the
river, oonnecting'at - Gardiner,' with
steamer “Della Oollins” for Hallo well
and Augusta.
T. M. BARTLETT,
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Kennebec Div., Angnsta Me.
A. H. HAN800M. Q. P. & T. A.
OALVm AUSTIN, V. P. & Gon’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantio Ave., Boston
MaSa
a >9 d and w!tf

MAINE.

Also'Cfn.' Sfq, So. Berwick, Me
and Con. Ave. Dover, N. H,

h]
'Caveats, and Tiads-Marks ol-talntd and alt Pac-^
lent busincsaconductcd tor MoocnsTC Fica. I
lOua orricc isOapoaiTr u, s. p/iTihtorriet'
and wo cansecure patent m less time tn.:.v those
Iremote from Wash.'aKtos,
|
I Send n^el, drawing or photo,, with descrip.
|tion. We advise, it paleuta'..:e nr n. t, (rce ot
[charge. Our fee not duo ti.l ra'-ent i. snurcd. [
I A PaupHLtT, " llo'V to Uutam I’atents," with'
'coot of same In the U. S, and fbrcigu cuuntrics'
,sent free. Address,

ICaA.
Opp. Pstcnt Orrtcr, WasH'.NOTON. D. O,

Too Many Glasses
arc furnished by itiuoraiit jicddlers
wlio'' oii.iinot make .iiii acourati- teat
of the eyeH and 'm-Iiobc stock is so
litnited' that ouly in a ft w cases caii
they supply leus at all Huitahlo.
The result is that tlie glasses are
the cause'of mucli-eyo trouble instead
of a euro for it.

Eye Tests
are iiiadu hero with soieutifio iiistrumeuts aud we are .able to supjity auy
letis required.
BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
6o Main St,

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
STABLE
OOUU TEAMS AT REASONABLE FHGES
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for any
nocaslou. Passengers taken to any desired point
day or night
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court at
Augosta, on the second luouday of August 1(02.
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Charles K. Mathews,
late of Waterville, la said County,' deceased,
having
svlng been presented (or probate;
OllOEBED, That notice thereof be given thr. i
weeka
____ ______
eeka iaaooeasively prior to the fonrth
Monday of
ipter-'--------'
----- a new:,
September
next. '“
In'the Waterville Hail,
paper print'd In Waterville, that all persons In.
terest 7 may attend at a Court of Probate than ly
teretU
be bolden
Au
>Iden at Augusta,
and show eanae, if anv,
why Ithe said iDsframent should not be proveil,
approved
oved iand allowed as the last will and teatament of the said deceased.
0. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST; Howard Owen, Beglstar pro tern.
»w 14
—w
a-

Dr. Emmons’ *

Hontbly Begulxtor has brought bxppUess to
hundreds of uxlouswomen. There Is positive
ly no other remody kuo'wn to medical tclence
that wlU to quickly and safely do the work.
Longest ud most obstinate IrregularlUea from
uy cause relieved Immediately. Succetaguariteed at uy stage. No palu, danger, or InterI work. Have
ferencewltb____
- relieved hundreds of
cases where others have (ailed. The most dim.
cult eases tuooeMfuUy treated by malhud beneOoUl results guaranteed In every IntUnce. No
ilak whatsoever. We treat hundredtofladlet
whom weneversee. W rite for furUier partlcu.
_____________
not].utoft
tooli^. AlUettera truthfully anawered. Bemember, tbit remedy It abtofntely ufe under
every possible aoadlaon and poalttvely leavea
ao after Ul elleot upon the besilth. Sentby mall.
Mohraly eeaied, $2.04. Meneylettert should be

regtsle^ sSLiI.W.XliMWlB CO.,110Tk*•
nMBt^• BoMon. Mass.

***■«.'.

WATERVILLE

WATERVILLE SAVING^ BiNK

EASTERN STEAHSBiP CO.

The Kind Ton Have Always’Bon^t, and which has beea
in use for over 30 years, has Dome the signature of
and has been made under his pev^
sonal supervision since its infEmcy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Jnst-as-good’* are hot;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger thO health of
Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment*

142.Main:St.

___
ID. for BellMt, Bkrtlnnd, roster,
Ootvr & FVixoroIt ud Bugor.
FIDBLITY LODGE, M<>. a, D. OF H.
B.6n a m. for Fulrtleld ond Skbwhogu.
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No president ever met with a more
favoring oircumstanoes to achieve Recent statements made at the Re
cordial or enthusiastic reception than
something that would have been im publican campaign IheadqUarters in
that accorded to President Roosevelt
possible to a weaker character. There dicate that the leaders are feeling
since his departure from Oyster Bay
are not many men like the dead some apprehension at the outcome of
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
on his present trip to Maine. The In tbe loins.
sheriff, who had great strength in the fall elections and from a enriouB
Nervousness, unrefreshing slfep, despon many respects as well as marked cause. They say that the very wide
ISO Main Bt
Waterrllla people love him for his courage and
ability and honesty and simplicity. dency.
spread prosperity is likely to prove a
weakness in others.
It is time you were doing something.
$1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in
menace to Republican success for the
The kidneys were anciently called the
By his mixing up with a revolu
reason
that the people are all uHnsnadvance.
reins—in your case they are holding tbe
The Hon. Grant Rogers, ex-county
tionary movement when a young man reins and driving you into serious trouble.
ally
busy
and many good Republicans
attorney of Sagadahoc, has recently
in his native country, Gen. Franz
are
too
liable
to feel an unwarranted
made through an ^Auburn paper a
Mail PubliahInK Company, Sigel finally oame to be a citizen of
security
and,
therefore, leave it to
Acts with the. most direct, beneflclal effect vicious attack upon the Republican
the United Sates, and took an effec on
tbe kidneys^ It contains the best and candidate for county attorney of An their Republican brethren to go to
^
PVBLIIHBRS AMD FBOPBIBTOBS.
tive part in saving' Missouri to the safest substances for correcting and toning
the polls and vote. Experience in
droscoggin, county, to which the lat
Union in the early days of the civil these organs.
ter has made a vigorous replv. It past years has shown that this appre
failure of a Richmond shde- war. His services to his adopted
hension is not groundless. It has not
inannfaotnrinK concern mnst be
country both as a soldier, an educator another question. That appears to ought to suggest itself to Mr. Rogers been unusual for the Democrats to
ha^d hit to a town that has already and a citizen, were of a high order. be a matter for the coal operators and that he outs a poor figure criticizing poll 90 per cent, of their vote 'in off
suffered from a bad run of luck, as the It is a good thing when men like him the workmen to settle for themselves. any county attorney for not making years while the. Republicans polled but
phrase goes.
are driven from their own laud to It goes without saying that the the rumsellers pay as much money as 70 per cent, With a McKinley or a
members of congress, and their cou4 possible into the county treasury, for, Roosevelt at the head of the ticket,
ours.
stitnents would all be very glad to as everybody who knows anything there-would be no such danger, for
The recent murder at Cornish in
about it is well aware, he himself
^
The Republicans of Idaho affirm see it settled quickly.
point of brutality will rank with
every Repbulican would be proud to
was a lamentable failure as a pro
their
belief
in
the
wisdom
of
Presi
many other similar crimes that have
go to the polls and oast his ballot for
The interesting game of war that secuting officer in chasing the mm- such a leader, but with only a oon»
had to be put to Maine’s ^credit in dent Roosevelt’a views concerning the
the last few years. It has been a tariff and trusts, Md_ do not mince has been played off the New England sellers of Sagadahoc, and,madeA-much gressman, or at most a governor, to
words any in expressing this view. coast for the last few days is ended, poorer showing' than that developed vote for, there is danger that the full
pretty' black" record.
A good many Republican states', some and the defending squadron comes by the record of the man he attacks. Republican strength will hqt be
of
whose statesmen have differed with out the victor. The attacking ships But the candidate in question^ ought brought out. It, therefore, behooves
Ex-Secretary of War B. A. Alger
the
president, will hear the same sort were nowhere able to gain an en not to give himself any uneasiness on every good Republican to vote this
announces that he is to be a candi
account of Mr. Rogers’s attack. The
date for the office of senator left va of thing that Idaho has been saying trance to any one of the harbors de
fall in order that the prosperous con
ex-attomey always manages to do
signated
as
points
of
attack
Some
when
the
time
comes.
The
people
are
cant by the death of Senator McMil
ditions which now prevail and the
more harm than good to any cause
lan. It has been so long since Alger with the president, whether all -the criticism of. the plan of campaign
wise policies which the party, has
he espouses and the man he sets out
has
been
made
to
the
effect
that
the
polliticians
favor
his
policy
or
not.
was forced to retire from political life
inaugurated may be continued.
that a good many jjeople had forgotten And this is a foot that some of the number of harbors to be defended to defeat is likely to get more votes It has been stated this week by a
politicians would do well to remember. was much smaller than would be- the than he would if Rogers had taken it gentleman who was high in the coun
all about him.
case in event of actual war with an into his head to praise him. They sels of the McKinley administration,
The state inspector of rifle practice other nation, and that the defending know the gentleman, too, in Andro that, contra'y to the oft published
Miss Alice Roosevelt is said to be
having a delightful experience at Isle- has wisely decided that there is not ships had thus an easier task tlian scoggin, as they do in Sagadahoc.
statements. President MoKinle.v never
boro, where she is being entertained an adequate opportunity at the mus-x would be theirs under real conditions.
made any promise of reciprocity- to
at the summer home- of a wealthy ter for as much shooting as there However, the naval department ar
thq Cuban ,representatives who asked
friend of the Roosevelt family. ' The ought to be, and he is going to get ranged the programme to suit Uself, .Although the fact has for some time him to do so in return for their adop
chances are,; however, that she will the next legislature, if possible, to and the officers and men doubtless been recognized that the Maine tion of the Platt amendment as a part
be very glad to see her papa when make a special appropriation large I got some interesting and instructive Grange is a strong and constantly of the Cuban constitution. On the
she goes up to Bangor to meet him on enough to admit of holding a state practice as to the duties that would growing organization, it will surprise contrary, Mr. McKinley carefully and
shoot entirely apart from the muster. fall to them if they were really called many people to learn that it'has more patiently explained the constitutional
his arrival there.
This is an admirable movement, and axx>n to attack or defend a strip of members in .proportion to the popu relatione existing between the Presi
The Boer generals received a much tbe inspector ought to be aided in his coastline.
lation of the state ’than can be found dent and Congress. He told the dele
kinder welcome in London^than they worthy attempt by everybody who is
in the same order anywhere else in gates that he himself favored recipro
possibly might have expected. The interested in the efficiency of our state It would be a very interesting and the country. This stacement was made city with the new republic and that
mourning they had been the indirect militia Nothing would do more to very helpful means of enobufaging at the recent meeting at Oak Grove
he would use such influence as he
cause of in thousands of British stimulate and maintain interest in fine niarksmanship among tbe soldiers and is undoubtedly correct as the nec
might have with Congress to that
homes seemed to have been forgotten. their most important branch of mili of the state militia if the proposed essary figures to substantiate it are
end, but he was extremely careful not
Possibly, however, it was not forgot tary service.
plan could oe carried into effect of easy of access. It is a good thing for to convey an erroneous impression of
ten but the remembrance of it was not
having companies who made practical the state that the Grange has grown the facts and if such was gained by
allowed to interfere with the wel It seems good to see the work of re ly the same score in the two regimbn- so strong in it. The association of the Cubans it was because they were
come extended to former foes who had building the footbridge between this tal matches get together and settle the husbandmen of the state in the over confident as tq the influence
given up their arms and sworn alle city and Winslow begun. As we have the question of supbnority. Suppose, organization makes for their own which the President’s recommenda
giance to the English sovereign.
remarked .before, the old bridge was for example, a company from Ban benefit in many ways. It is of advan tion would have with the national
in operation just long enough to show gor and another from Biddeford bad tage to them socially, intellectually legislature. In his efforts to secure
The battleship Maine appears to what a decided convenience it fur shown themselves at the muster shoot and, indirectly, financially. It tends reoiprooit.v with Cuba Mr. Roosevelt
have come up to her contract speed nished the public, and pretty nearly very evenly matched, it would add to give a tone to farm life that was is carrying out that pqlioy which Mr.
.and to have excelled it by a good everybody who has occasion to travel no end of interest to military shooting lacking brfore the Grange oame to McKinley believed to be best for the
margin, although it will require the to or from the vicinity of the Hol competition if these two companies the front. There are better things United States and for Cuba but,
whether the President is successful or
official figures in order to determine lingsworth & Whitney plant is de could meet and decide the question at yet to be hoped of it for tlie future. not, no pledge made by President
this point exactly. From the news lighted at the prospect of being able issue—either in one shoot or in a The farmer has never secured more McKinley will be broken.
paper descriptions of her run, the to out the trip short upon so slight series. Such a series of meetings than his just dtserts in the distribu El Mundo, a Havana newspaper
new ship mhst be a worthy successor cost as the toll demanded. The two would cost some time and money, but tion of the frditk’bf toil, aud he has and the personal organ of General
Maximo Gomez, has just published a
of the old Maine, the history of communities served by tbe bridge are the result would be extremely bene frequently obtained less than his duq false and misleading statement in
fortunate
in
that
the
enterprise
was
share.
The
Grange
is
bound
to
have
which will always make the new ves
ficial. If the general public should
regard to General Leonard Wood, in
sel an object of unusual interest to in the hands of men who were not get well interested in such contests a part in striking a more even balance contradiction of whiph there is am
ple proof in the War Department in
frightened by one disaster to their it would be easy eUoUgh to get the in this respect in the future.
every American.
Washington. El Mundo charges Gen
p];operty, and who intend to replace money to meet the necessary expenses
eral W(^ with having stolen a steam
the old with a new one that shall be
yacht, the Elauawha, “which was
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.
The only surprise that the announce able to endure the worst battering of the meets.
paid for out of the Cuban treasury,
ment of the Maine Central’s intention that ^he elements are capable of bring
the purchase price being $100,000.’’
Iowa
Wants
Ta^
Modified—The
West
of building a bridge across the Kenne ing to bear upon it.
There is absolutely no truth in this
Probably a great many people as
statement. The Kanawha was pur
bec at Bath will cause is that the task
they read of President Roosevelt and For Boosevelt-tAnswer to Accusa chased by the Navy Department in
was not begun years ago. The ex
his party rolling over the country in tion Against Qeneral Wood.
1808 at a cost of $60,000. After the
pense and trouble of maintaining the The Mail is sorry to announce the elegantly equipped parlor cars, served
war, it was transferred to the quarter
ferry that has been need to convey demise of the Waterville baseball with the best of everything, and en (From Our Regular Correspondent.) master’s department and was eventual
the company’s trains across the river team, for baseball has come to be a tertained by the prominent people of Washington, Aug. 26, 19(®. The ly placed at the disposal of General
for his official and private use.
' mnst have been no inconsiderable source of entertainment for a large the district traveled, are struck with Secretary of Agriculture, who re- Wood
At one time the vessel was loaned to
item, in the road’s account, to say number of people in this city, who the notion that such a trip must be truned from the west bn Friday and Colonel Tasker H. Bliss, the collector
nothing of the delay an^ inconven have enjoyed the games daring the a very pleasant way of passing time; left almost immediately to take i)art of Cuban customs, but the ownership
ienoe caused the traveling public by summer, and who would have been and yet there is in all likelihood not in the campaign in the New England remained with the quartermaster’s de
For a short time the Cuban
the arrangement. The river is wide willing to continue their support of another.man in New England work states, informed your oorresjiondent partment.
eovernment paid the crew of the Kan
a
winning
team.
But
ciroumstanoes
that
the
most
prosperous
conditions
at the point where it is to be bridged,
awha as the vessel was then in use
ing so hard this week as is the presi
and the first cost of the bridge will have been strongly a^inst the game dent. To meet thousands of people at existed throughout the. west and^that, for the collection of Cuban customs,
be heavy, but in tlie long run it will for several weeks and with the team every turn, to feel oneself the center while there was no active interest in but Colonel Bliss decided that it was
expensive a vessel to maintain for
doubtless prove a paying investment. practically disrupted for various rea of interest for thousands of critical naticnal politics, the people were too too
that purpose Eind the Cuban govern
At any rate, it is . a necessity if the sons there seemed nothing else to do as well as admiring eyes, to be ready well satisfied to desire any change. ment has never even paid for the re
Maine Central is to maintain a modern but give up the struggle. If it were to say ,the right thing at the right When asked to define the tariff plank pair of certain damages incurred while
degree of railroad efficiency on one of earlier in the summer, there would moment, to maintain that measure of in the Iowa Republican platform, he in its service.
be a chance to make up a new team
said it meant that the people desired The President recently delivered
its important branches.
and start over again, but the players dignity which cofuports with the some modification of the tariff sched some pertinent advice to certain lead
ers of the Republican party in the
who are worth having are as a rule high office of president, and yet not ules. That in this time of plenty they south. As is his custom, Mr. Roose
There are signs that before long
seem
to
be
apart
from
the
people
with
under engagement now, and are not
considered suoh;,^moclifioation could be velt spoke emphatically and to the
genuine efforts will be made in vari to be had. To try to keep a second- whom he meets, to be so well ac
judiciously made. That while true point. He said he was disgusted
ous quarters to put an end to the an
with Republican oragnizations which,
rate team in the fleld appeals to no quainted with local history and the to the principles of protection, they in
their greed for patronage, sacri
thracite coal strike. The strike could body except perhaps the players who prominent individuals met so as not
believed there were certain industries ficed- tlie interest of the party and
hardly run into cold • weather for a
to
make
trying
blunders—all
this
would compose it. .
which no longer needed the same pro that the greatest triumph for a 'Re
good man.v reasons, and if it must be
bespeaks a preparation and a readi tection that was essential to their publican organization in the south
settled before then there are good
ness and a constant .strain on mental prosperity when the Diugley law was would bo to send a Republican to
President Roosevelt will have a con
reasons why the settlement should be
fahulties and ph.ysioal strength that enacted and they expected the party Congress. Mr. Roosevelt’s views in
this direction have long been known
made earlier so that more time may sidemble retinue made up of personal 'the ordinar.y person can have.no conto modify those soliedules. They in Washington and it is believed
attendants
and
newspaper
men
on
his
bo Imd for the discussion and arrange
oeptibn of. The presidential tour is were particularly desirous of a modi- hero t'hat Obis reproof will liave a
ment qf terms. It may be that oonoes- Maine trip. The addresses the presi no pleasure trip; it is a task demand
fioation of the soliedulbs affecting trust most bouefioial effect on tlie party.
sions can bo made on • both sides, as dent is to make and all the incidents ing the hardest sort of toil. Of ooui'se made articles but wore convinced that The growth of manufacturing in
terests in the southern states is re
each side is i»robably partly riglit and of the journey are evidentl.y to be it lias its compensations. The ' vari
qny revisionjof the tariff could be iu- sulting in an increasing protection
Iiartly wrong in the position it has served up to newspaper readers in, ously expressed kindness and admira
tfusted'only to the Republican party. sentiment aud if the most is made of
assumed. It is easy to imagine, for full. Inasmuch as everything said and tion of the people, the opportunity
Speaking of the President, he said the situation there is reason to be
done
is
to
be
so
thorougiily
reiMrted,
example, that the comi)auies have de
to convey to them a word of message that tlie people of that section were lieve that the time is not far distant
wlien substantial gains will be made
manded too much of the workmen, it is incumbent upon local committees at first hand, the escape that such a
all enthusiastio in his support and by the party in that locality.
to
see
to
it
that
thdir
sliare
of
tlie
and it may also be that 'the miners
jourpey affords from the presence and even the Democrats approved of him
have gone too far in their efforts to work is done in season'and in a way pressure of office-seekers, the oh.anee
and mauy expressed the wifsh tliat
have the labor unions to which they tliat can bring no roproaoli uixjii the to see -the country the destiuies'bf
he was their leader instead of the
community
they
re]iresont.
There
is
belong dictate what shall and wlmt
SURBRIDGE HEARD FROMwhich depend to no small degree leader of Jthe Republioaiis. “Mr.
always
an
abundant
opportunity
on
shall not be done by their employers,
uix)n his skill as an administrator, all Roosevelt, ’ ’ continued the secretary,
It
will be remembered that last
such occasions for something to go
these things tend to mitigate the ‘.‘is the typo of man which westerners winter Randolph 0. Surbridge, a Bos
wrong unless all tlie details are care
Mr. Trofethen, the Republican can fully tliought out and arranged be severity of the toil, but it is there love. He is fearless, honest and bril ton lawyer and speculator mysteriously
didate for sheriff of Cumberland forehand. Nothing should bo loft to in ilbundance just the same.
liant. They are for him to a man, disappeared. Ho was found to be
oouut.y, has come out with a state the inspiration of the moment, for in
They regard with the greatest ap owing a good deal of money and there
ment of his determination to enforce spiration on such an ccoasiou, as on How much the influeupe of one man proval his attempt to regulate the were no assets visible. One of the
the prohibitory law faithfully in many others, is likely to prove a may effect is shown by the oouaition trusts. They consider that he is fol largest creditors was a lady who
case of his election. It is a j^nificant treacherous servant. A single awk
tilings in Onmborlaud county lowing the rational iiath in his effort formerly resided in Waterville. Now
sign of the times that Mr. Trofethen ward feature may easily spoil wliat ^lolitics since the death of Sheriff to secure that regulation through the it is announced that in two months
shpuld have ‘’considered it necessary miglit otlierw’iso have been a veiy Pearson. With him as a candidate ooqrts and by means of the Sherman he will ixiy a dividend on the amount
to make such a statement. It goes to agreeable oooasion. The president in the field against the Republica law. If that law shovvld prove de- of his indebtedness. According to his
show that just at present, whatever should be welcomed as appropriately nominee, tliere appeared to bo a good fective, they believe Mr. Roosevelt lawyer, who does not tell where
may be the case in the ^future, there, as he is heartily. The more simple prospect that the Prohibition victory will so inform (Congress, pointing out Surbridge is, the latter makes no
is a decided sentiment in favor of en- the thing is done, too, the better, for of two years ago would be repeated, its defects, and that Congress will promised except to do his best. His
foroom.eut in many of the counties of ^he president is as demooratio in hisi but the Republicans and Mr. Trefethen ^tuijyitly remedy them. Such a course, counsel says he is doing all in his
the state. This sentiment hu^ not tastes as he is Republican in politics. are ^t worrying much about the they say, is in marked oontrast to power to get upon his feet, and be
endure, but it certainly exists today
suoews of their ticket just now, with the revolutionary methods advanced lieves that if his creditors are as
and the Republican party and its The rumor that President Roosevelt the Rev. Mr. Bisbee of Brunsvi'iok as by Deihocratciq. leaders who wbuld lenient with hik in the future os
candidates do well, to heed the fact. is to be asked to. call a special session the Prohibitory candidate and a lot seek to destroy the trusts by a radical they iiave been in the past, he will
Mr. Trefetheti’s fate at 01o hands of of congress to take action looking to of his ow’n party who wish him to revision of the tariff, thereby throw be able to do so very soon. He will
the 'voters two years hence is quite the ouding of the coal strikb does not step out and let somebody elile have ing hundreds of men out of employ do his best, he says, to pay all his
likely to bo decided by the degree of seem very reasonable. It .would be a the nomination, a course of action ment, rendering worthless the invest debts, aud feels that, unless he is
faithfulness with which he may live comparatively easy matter to get con tliat up to date he has declined to ments ' of thousands of business men hampered in some uulooked for way,up to the dpclaration he has tlius pub- gress in session, but what it could do take. With Pearson it was the case and undermining the general prosper he will be able to accomplish that
Hclymade.
towards settling the ; strike is quite of a strong man taking advantage of ity with which the country is blessed, ’ ’ pesult In good time.
-----1

Tbe Watemfillc^liall,

Dragged»Down
Feeling
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Hood*s Sarsaparilla

STRICT DOORKEEPER.
Chinaman Obeyed Orders, and the Vis
itor Was Shut Out.

When the Andersens went to Cali
fornia, they rented a small frunished..
house and engaged a Chinese man-ofall-work. The house was well sitnat-ed and tastefully famished, and
Wing Lae proved to be a good cook,
clean and respectful.
As soon as the Andersons were set
tled the neighbors began to call, and
it was t^en that the fact was dis
covered that Wing Was absolutely de
void of any ideas as to . the ushering
in or out of guests. So one morning
the ladies determined to instruct him.
Providing him with a tray. Miss
Anderson .went out, rang the bell,
was shown into the parlor, and wait
ed on while the calm Chinaman car
ried her card to Mrs. Anderson.
Tiiis was repeated several times, un
till the ladies were quite satisfied
tha^Wing was perfec^i^his role.
the bell rang. Wing souffied majesti
cally to the door, while mother and
daughter hung breathlessly over the
banisters to watch the result of their
teaching.
They heard a gentleman's voice ask
if the ladies were at ^Imme. TheV
saw Wing present his tray and recieve a card with an air which made '
them mentally pat each other on the
back, and then they saw him draw.®'
card from his sleeve.
“MineI” gasped Miss Anderson.
‘ ‘ The one we used for the lesson I ’ ’
Wing compared the two carefully
and, returning the one which the
caller had just Jianded him, he re
marked, blandly: “Tiokee no good.
No can come, ” and calmly-shut the
door in the face of the astonished,
guest. —The Little Glironiole.
BILL SEWALL.

From time to lime mention haS'
been made *in the papers of one
“Bill” Sewall of Aroostook ^County
form<»rly an intimate of President
Roosevelt. It was generally supposed
he was an imaignary character but it
appears there really is such a man.
The Bangor Commercial says:
When President Roosevelt comes tO’
Bangor Wednesday there is no one
whom he will grasp by the hand with
a warmer clasp than bis old time>
guide aud fellow ranchman, William
Wingate Sewall qf Island Falls, whom,
he has known intimately for several
years. Sewall will arrive in Bangor
-on the Bangor & Aroostook train
Tuesday night and 'will remain here
until after the President has left. It
will be an occasion wliich he will
long remember.
Although tbe fact has never been
announced before, Mr. Sewall wa»
named for a prominent Bangor man,
Hon. William P. Wiumte. Sewall’®
father had a great admiration for Mr.
Wingate, in common with many other®
who knew him, and when the Sewall
baby oame along he decided to call
him after his friend.
Sewall has lived in Aroostook for a
number of years past aud in all that
vast northern Maine wilderness non®
is more familiar with the haunts of
moose and other big game tlian he.
He is a typical woodsman, big, hardy,
honest and open hearted. One of hi®
most prononneed traits is his bound
less admiration for President Roose
velt whom he .first knew in early
manhood. It was when he was 18
years of age that Sewall first met the
President and what was destined to
be the friendship of a life time wa®
first formed. Afterward, many year®
afterward, when the ^President spent
a couple of years on his ranch in Da
kota, Sewall was with him.
A LIBRARY WITH FRIENDS.

The Gardiner Public Library Asso
ciation has recently been the benefici
ary of two very substantial ooutributions to be applied for improvements
and building purposes. The Hollings
worth & Whitney Oo., gives $1,000
and the Oommouwealth Shoe & Leath
er Oo. donates $600. These gifts are
not only greatly appreciated by the
Association but by eVery citizen of
Gardiner interested in this importantinstitution of that city.
CiEORGE W. SPRING.

George W. Spring, who for many
years has lived in Winslow, died
Satjprday at his late residence. Mr.
Spring was within a few weeks of
being 72 years old. He has been in
failing health for some time.
Mr. Spring was formerly of Worces
ter, Mass., being engaged in railroad
ing. He made liis home there for
some time after his marriage to Miss
Mary Burleigh, daughter of the late
Alfred Burleigh of this city. Later
he purchased the Ool. Greene place in
Winslow where he has i^assed his
closing years having retired from aotive business.
The deceased leaves a widow and
one daughter, Mrs. Edison, tlie wifq,
of Dr. Edison of Worcester, Mass.^
The funeral was held from his late
residence Tuesday.
,

MORE BUILDING.

Horace Puriuton & Oo. 'have taken
contracts for two important new jobs.
One is the erection of a 20-tou pulp
mill for the Hollingsworth & Whit
ney Oompony at Gardiner.
The other is for the flue new bank
building which is to be added to the
year’s building enterprises in Oak
land. This is to be a modern bank
building aud among [otlier things,
will be provided with a number of
safe deppsit boxes for hire.
He who loves and runs' away can
figure in 'a breach of promise suit
some day.^j

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. B. H. Mitchell is visiting in
Jefferson.
Obarles E. Sawtelle. preached at the
Baptist ohnrch Sunday.
Mrs. Edward H. Crowell has gone
to Dexter to visit relatives.
F. E. Paul has returned from his
summer outing at'Great Pond.
Mrs. Fred J. Arnold and family
have returned from Ocean Point.
Mji^s. E. L. Jones and Carl liave
gonh to Massachusetts for a week.
Mrs. H. H. Bryant and children
have returned from their vacation.
Mrs. Vina Hill of Skowhegan is
visiting Mrs. C. S. Pratt of this city.
' A patent has been granted to G. E.
Shorey of Fairfield for a folding table.
Willis Getohell has returned trom
' WoroesterrMass.-r -where Jie-has-been
visiting.
John F. Merrill and wife have come
home from their summer vacation at
Owl’s Head.
William Garland and wife of Los
Anseles, Cal., are stopping in town
for a while.
' Miss Linda £. Richardson of L. H.
Soper’s store is enjoying a vacation
at Peaks Island.
W. B. Jones, the druggist, has liad
new signs placed in front cf his
establishment.
Rev. A. A. Lewis of, thp-Methodist
church, and his family, have returned
from Northport
Mrs. Charles Hutchinson returned
to Waterville Friday, after a week’s
visit to relatives in Hallowell.
Mr. and Mra E. M. Princ^ of -West
Farmington are visitiugj Mr. J. G.
Butler’s, No. 7 Prospect street.
Mrs. A. D. Dodge, wife of the Free
Baptist pastor. Has returned from a
hree weeks’ stay at Ocean Park.
Mrs. Horace Pnrinton and daugh
ters, '^Martha and Alice, have come
home from their summer vacation.
Mrs. W. A. Estes and daughters,
Hallie and Louise of Lynn, are the
guests of Mr. Estes’ sister Mrs. A. EL
Lewis.
A. L. Rose was in from the camp
ground at Lakeside JFridav. He reXx>rte a good number of people in at
tendance.
F. J. Small of the law firm of Cook
& Small is 8X>ending his vacation in
Old Town with his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. Small.
Miss Ida Procter is acting as cashier
in W. P. Stewart’s store during the
absence of Miss Briery who is out on
a vacation.
Mies 'A. Kelsey, . who has just re
turned from a trip abroad, Is^ the
guest of Mrs. Simeon Keith of Bou• telle awnue.
Miss Nella Merrick has gone to Old
Orchard for a two weeks’ stay. She
will visit friends in Gray before re
turning home..
Mrs. Martha Stewart and daughters
Annie and Edith have returned from
Capitol Island, where they have been
spending the summer.
Messrs. B. Peck, J. S. Clark and
' others, will, it is announced give ad
dresses on co-operation here on the
evening of the 3d of September.
Rev. George B. Nicholson of St.
M ark’s P. E. church, has returned
from a vacation largely spent on the
southeastern Massaohnsetts coast.
Samuel W. Gould, the Democratic
candidate for governor, and Hon. C.
W. Davis of this city, speak Thursday
evening at the opening Democratic
rally in Auburii.
Mrs. Julia A.. Campbell of Center
street who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Rev. C. D. Crane of
Yarmouth, left town Friday morning
for Billerica, Mass.
Charles H. Alden and Frank W.
Alden have gone to Massaohnsetts
where they will attend the reunion of
the Alden family, descendants of John
Alden, the Pilgrim,
Wilkes 8671, the famous Sunnyside
sire, has five in tho 2. SO list this sea
son. Two have entered the 20 list,
and four have broken records. This
is certainly a great show iug.
Waierville lodge. No. 221, N. E. O.
P., have vacated the hall in the J.
F. fElden block, which they have
occupied for a number of years and
will in the future occupy Ware’s hall,
over Ward well’8 store, Jiaviug sub
leased the hall of the 1. O. P. The
next regular meeting will be held
Monday evening, Aug. 26. A full at
tendance is desired as important busi
ness will come before the lodge__
Fred D. Nudd, who has been in tho
employ^ the U. S. Government for
nearly two years in the Philippines,
arrived home Monday. He was ac
companied by hie wife and daughter
who have been in Massaohnsetts. Mr.
Nudd’s work in the Philippines was
to take charge of exliuming apd re
turning to the United States the
bodies of soldiers who have died
there. Mr. Nudd looks perfectly
healthy and as if he had enjoyed his'
trill, but is pleased to get back. He
jias brought many curios from the
differea# places visited on bis trip.

Mrs. A. F. Drummond and ohUdr^
returned from a visit to
Dmm^
mond’s j^entTln Bnckfleid Tuesday
A Waterville wohum tMtifi^ in the
Supreme Court at Bangor Friday
where a physician of that city is on
trial'for manslaughter in causing the
death of her sister tlirough an illegal
operation.
'
L. B, Cain, the mTpsioal director,
fell from a hammock week before
last, striking upon his head. He was
confined to his room several davs but
is now able to be ,about and attend to
his work.
The city schools will open for the
fall term on Tuesday, Sept. 9. Mon
day, the 8th, is election day and as
rooms in several of the buildings are
used as polling places, it was thought
to begin all together on Tuesday.
At a function Monday of the Civic
Club of Portland tne Express of that
city says “Miss Adelaide Smith, the
niece of Mra Boothby, entertained
the company with a whistling solo
which would have done credit to a
profess! onaL ”
The week has made a Mticeable
change in the appearance of we trees.
Here and Were are yellow twigs and
branchea The old trees on Elm street
show the change. The heavy shower
of Friday night stripped off many
leaves here and there.
Judge W-.C. Philbrook of this city
will speak in Monmouth on Tuesday,
Aug. 26; Readfield Depot, Aug. 30;
Belgrade Lakes, Sept. 3; and Chelsea,
Sept. 4. County Attorney Leigli
speaks with him at Monmouth, Judge
A. G. Andrews at Chelsea, and H. E.
Cook at Belgrade Lakes.
Speaking of We Eastern Maine fair
the Bangor News says: “C. H- Nel
son of Waterville is here, with several
horses, inuluding the bay stallion Isle
Dew—We -horse named for a brand
of Scotch whiskey that helped to res
cue Nelson from the clutches of pneu
monia once upon a time. ’ ’
Bangor is to have a visit from Car
rie Nation next week but tliat relic
of a former generation is on a lec
turing tour and is guaranteed to
smash noWuig but We rules of English
grammar. It is a wonder Mr. Beal
did not engage her for his Eastern
Maine fair .but probably hb doesn’t
need her.
' A13 year old boy was in the custody
of the police Tuesday who ran away
from his home in Nashua,
cording to his story^ some ten days
ago, and has been making his way on
freight traina He was taken from
one in the railroad yard early in the
morning. The' Nasbna police have
been notified.
The estate of the late John W. Philbrick is said to amount to about |60,000. By his will it is divided Imtween the members of his family with
the exception of two legacies of $600
each, one of which goes to We Ameri
can Baptist Missionary 'Society of
Boston and the other to We Ameri
can Baptist Home Miesionaiy Society
of New York.
The following are recent Waterville
petitioners in bankruptcy with the
amount of Weir assets and liabilities.
In each case all assets are claimed to
be exempt: Nathan H. Suter, assets,
$112, liabilities, $888.86; Melville LT
Williams, . assets, $100, liaiblities,
$160; Everett H. Emery, assets, $106,
liabilities, $678.80; Benj.,W. Lapham,
assets, $140, liabilities, $924.67.
The Augusta Festival Chorus has
been invited by the Waterville Chorus
to come to this city and join in a re
hearsal on Wednesday evening. Sept.
3. On that date W. R. Chapman will
be present and direct the chorus in its
rehearsal. It will be the only time he
will be present at rehearsal prior to
the Festival concerts to be held in
Bangor and in Portland in October.
In the Prpbate Court at Augusta
Monday Chester E. A. Winslow of?
Oakland, was appointed guardianjof
Lydia Bean of Oakland, a person of
unsound mind. Angie Simpson of
Waterville v^as appointed guardian of
Arthur W.,’Mary A., Joseph D. and
Lora Simpson of Waterville. The next
session of the court will be held on
the 22d of September, that on the 8th
being omitted.

FAIRFIELD.
Harry B. Kenriok of Nashua, N. H.,
is spending a few days in town with
his mother, Mrs. 8. B. Kenriok.
Tho Garsjde-Oondit-Maok Stock Co.
will open a three nights’ engagement
at Fairfield Opera house Thursday
evening when they will present ‘ ‘ A
Southern Romance. ” Pleasing speoaialties and big vaudeville features.
Mrs. O. B. Ames who has been suf
fering from a slight attack of typhoid
fever is improving.
Wallace HilK spent Sunday at his
homo here, returning Monday to
Skowhegan, where he is doing a job
of roofing.
Miss Addie Lawrence has gone to
Harpswell for an outing of a few
days.'
Rev. Fr. Jouvin expects to leave
this week for a visit ^at his old
home in Canada.
Mrs. Ami Berry and dAughter Inez,
have gone to Troy for a stay of sever
al weeks at Mrs. Berry’s old faoma

LED FROM THE STAGE.
with a problem wHicb becomes Intersational In Its bearings, but s great deal
Svangelist Small Collapses at a Clamtan be done in varlons ways now.
ent Rally In Vermont.
When this government was fonnded
there were no great Indlvldnel or cor
Brattleboro, Vt., Aug. 26.—The most
porate fortunes, and commerce and in
Difficult When They Do Buelneee In dustry were b^ng carried on very sensational ihcldent In the preser t
much as they bad been from the days state campaign occurred here last
More Than One State.
when Nineveh and Babylon stood In night when a mdnster rally In the In
the Mesopotamian valley. They were terest of Perclval W.| Clement, high
easy to control.. Now, however, the license and Ibcal option candidate for
reverse is the case, and remember governor, came abruptly to an end by
POWERFUL ARTIFICIAL CREATIONS exact
I say ‘‘corporations." I do not say reason of the collapse of Rev. Sam
merely trusts, mereljf combinations of Small, the Georgia evangelist, the chief
corporations or corporations under speaker.
The Auditorium was crowded with
With No Creators to Which certain peculiar conditions.
men from nil parts of the county, the
For Instance, some time ago the at rally having been preoedcfl by a torchThey Are Responsible.
torney general took action against a 'llglit l>arade. The rally opened In the
certain trust. There has been con nsunl style and Rev. Mr. Small was In
siderable discussion as to whether the troduced. He made Incoherent. re
Boston, Aug. 26.—The week’s work trust aimed at would not seek to get marks and was led from the platform,
for President Roosevelt In his trip out from :inder the law by becoming collapsing n« he renclnxl the floor of
a single eoriK)ratlon., Now I want
hall. Physicians could not make
through New England began In earnest laws to enable us to deal with It no the
any explicit explanation • of .‘^mnll’s
yesterday afternoon when he' departed matter what shape It takes. I want to condition. While he was being led
from the summer home of Senator see the government able to get at It from the stage he was vigorously
"tDdge~at^ahaiit;~aiid -am Id-tha—•*!•- -definitely, so that the action-Of_the gov jeered, and_many peopIeJef-Lthe .hnll^
cannot be evaded by any He himself Is unable to explain his
thusiasm of the greatest number of ernment
turning •nfithln or without federal or condition. He spoke at a Clement
people he has ever faced since the state statutes. At present we have rally In Putney In the afternoon and ar
Pittsburg visit on July “t, rode Into really no efficient control over a big rived here at 7;.30 last evening, when
Lynn under cavalry etcort and spoke corporation which does business In he at once went to the Auditorium to
from a platform at city hall. Then more than one state. Frequently the deliver his evening address.
has nothing whatever to
he was taken to Boston by special corporation
SERVED HIM RIGHT.
do with the state In which it Is Incor
train and on arrlv'al went to Symphony porated except to get Incorporated, and
Wasliiiigton, Aug. 26.—Secretary
hall, tliere addressing a great gather Its actions, may be taken In entirely
ing ot Boston business meiu
His different communities, communities Shaw yieterday ordimed tho dirniissal
speech here was devoted almost en which may object very much to the from the treasury department of Lo
tirely to consideration of the trust methods of incorporation In the state renzo G. Warfield, a clerk. A clrouhir
said to have been IksiuhI h.v an organiKUquestion. He said:
named.
I am glad to have the chance of t®.yAt present If we pass laws nobody tloii of which Warfield was treasurer
ing a few words to you this evening. can tell whether they will amount to gave the plans of a proposwl associa
There are several maters that" I should anything. Now that,has two bad ef tion by which the stockholders could
like to discuss, and I can say In all fects. In the first place the corporation proUibly ,rt“ap large returns from a
sincerity that when I come hereto New becomes Indifferent to the law-making scheme to piny the races. One danse
England, when I come to Boston, I like body, and. In the next place, the law- In tho circular cltixl the fact (hat War-j
to go over as many subjects us possible maklng body gets Into that most per- field held an lmi>ortant position In the
BO that I can get light on them. I have
nlclons custom of passing a law not troasury department and gave this as
great faith In your judgment, I want with reference to what will be donenn- on evidence of the respeetablllty of the
to takfe up this evening the general flerjt, but with reference to Its efflects association. The dismissal was based
question of our economic and social upon the.opinions of the voters. Now npon the use of the department’s name
relations with specific reference to that that Is a bad thing. What I hope to see In this connection.
problem with which I think our peo is power given to the national leglsABLE TO PUT UP CASH BAIL.
ple Are 6pw greatly concernlhg^ them latnre which shall make the control'
selves—the problerDfof our complex real.
Boston, Aug. 26.—Edward Hardman
social condition as intensified by ibe
Here in Massaebnsetta yoai have what and Theresa Ray, aoensed of working
existence <rf the great corporations I regard as, on the whole, excellent the ‘‘badger’’ game on David O. Wy
which we rather loosely designate as corporation laws. I think that most of man some weeks ago, were In the mutrusts.
our dllflcultles would be In a fair way nidiml court for a bearing> yesterday.
But I wish to say. one or two things of solution if we had the power to put Wyman declined to appear against tbs
as preliminary. In the first place I upoq the national statute books and pair.and the lawyers for the de
have not come here to say that I have did put on them laws for the nation fendants tried to iMive the case
discovered a patent cureall for the much like those yon have here on the quashed. .Judge Ely refused to do this
trusts. When people’s minds are great subject of corporations In Massachu and the prisoners were bold tor the
ly agitated on any subject, and es setts. If we can get adequate control irrand jury, both giving cash ball of
pecially when they feel deeply, but by the nation of theee great corpora $1000 each.
rather vaguely, that conditions are not tions then we can pass legislation
STRIKE FUNDS GIVE OUT.
right it is far pleasanter In addressing which will give us the power of regula
them to be Indifferent as to what you tion and supervision over them. The
Waterford, R, I., Aug. 26.—Tho Sarapromise, but it la much less pleasant first thing we want is the publicity and
afterwards.
I don’t mean pnbMclty as a favor by pac strike committee announced yes
Of coarse the worth of a promise some corporations. T mean It ns a terday that no more financial aid would
consists pnrely In the way In which ri'ght from all corporations nff( cte<l by be furnished^ etriken out of taaploythe performance squares with It That the law. I want publicity as to the ment. Previously, upon applicatdon.
has got two sides to It. In the first essential facts In which the public has they have been getting $4 a week. The
place if a man Is honest he will try jnst an Interest. I want the knowledge strike at the Saranac mill of the Amer
as hard to keep a promise made on the given to the accredited representatives ican Woolen company has been .In
stamp as one made off the stump. In of the people of facts npon which those progress for eight month# Nearly all
the second place. If' the people keep representatives can. if they sse fit, the, looms are now being operated by
their heads they won’t wish promises base their actions later. 'The publicity imported weaver#
to be made which are impossible of Itself would cure many avlls. The
HEAVY STORM AT NASHUA.
performance. Now yon see that one Mght of day Is a great deterrent to
Bide of that question Is my duty and wrong doing.
Nashua, N. H., Aug. 3ft.—The most
the other side is yours. Mankind goes
Some of these things I have said can terrific electrical storm for years
ahead hot ilowly and It goes ahead be done now. A good deal Is being passed over this city yesterday. The
mostly through each of the majority of done now. As far as the anfl-trnst Main street Methodist
Episcopal
ns trying to do the best that is in him laws go they will be enforced. Every chnrch, the Nashua light, beat and
and doing it in the most intellgent and suit that Is undertaken will be begun power station and a dwelling bouse
sanest way.
because the great lawyer and upright were struck by lightning and con
When we come to the question of man whom’ we ore so fortunate as to siderably damaged. A violent fail of
good citzenshlp the first requisite Is have as attorney general. Mr. Knox, be hail did great damage to crops in this
that the man shall do the homely, every lieves that there Is a violation of the vicinity.
day, humdrumr duties well. But be law which we can get a.t and when the
must do more than that. In this conn- suit Is undertaken It won’t be compro BANK WRECKER SENTENCED.
try of onrs the average citizen has got mised excepting on the basliJ that the
to devote a good deal of thought and government wins. Of oonrse. gentle • Whatcom, Wash., Aug. 26.—A motion
time to the affairs of the state as a men. no laws amount to anything un for a new trial for H. St. .Tobn Dlx was
whole or those affairs are going to go less they are administered honestly and overruled yesterday and hq, was sen
backwards. It Is of no possible use to fearlessly. Yon have got to have the tenced to 10 years In tho penitentiary,
decline to go tbrongb all the ordinary administration before the laws amount the limit under tho laws of this state.
duties of citizenship fOr a long space to that (snapping his finger.) Then .1 Dlx wrecked the Scandinavlan-Aniprof time and then suddenly get up and believe It Is possible to frame national Ican hank In this city. He fled to Eng
feel angry about something or some legislation which shall give ns more land and was arrested there about six
body 4iot olearly defined J^’one’s mind, power than we now have, at any rate months ago.
and demand reform as If It was a con over corporations doing an' Interstate
ANDREWS S-nLL FIGHTING.
crete substance and could be handed lousiness.
out forthwith.
I think we have got' to make up our
Lanalng, Mich., Aug. 26.—The Michi
Now this la a preliminary to what 1 minds to the fact that If It proves on gan supreme court has grnutc'd a writ,
want to say to you about the whole effort that we cannot under the conhabeas corpus In the oilse of .Frank
question of corporations as affecting (he stlhrtlon ns It is give the national ed- of
0. Andrews, recently convicted of mlspublic. There are very many and mlnlstrntlon suflldent power In dealing appfoprlntlng funds of the wrecked
veiy dtfflcnlt problems with which we with these great corpomtfons, then no City Savings bank of Detroit.
The
are faced as one of the results of the matter what our reverence to the past writ Is made returnable Oct. 1 and
forces which, taken all together, we may be our duty to the present and to Andrews will remain In jail mean
speak of as progress. It Is worse than the future will force us to see that more while.
<'
useless for any of us to rail at or regret power Is conferred upon the nntloiial
the great gfowth In Industrial civiliza a'dmlnlstratlon. And when the power
GOOD FOR , WOI,SELEY!
tion of the last half-century. Boston has been conferred then It will rest
and the thriving cIHes of Masachu- with the national government to ex
London, Aug, 26.—Replying to a cor
setfs have been built up ns n result of ercise It.
respondent who asked Field Marshal
those forces. There Is but little use
'And finally, men and women of .New Lord Wolsc'h'.v If the report was cor
In regretting that .things have not England, I ask you to remember that rect that he had.described the .Amer
shaped themselves differently. The after all that has been done that can ican army as the ‘‘best In th# world,’’
pra^lcal thing to do is to face tho con be done by government action It will the field marshal writes that ho believes,
ditions as they {ire and seo If we can still mean that what has been done Is tho quotation accurately describes that
not get the best there Is In them out of not to make everything smooth for army.
them.
each man, but simply to give a better
NEWSPAPER MEN PUNISHED.
Ws are not going to get any com opportunity for each man to work out
I
plete or perfect solutlop for all of the his own future on good terms for him
Manila, Aug. 20.—Frederick Dorr,
evils whkh come to our minds when self. After those laws have been en
we thloir of the trust by any single ac acted, after they have been enforced. proprietor, and Edward O’BrloD, editor
tion on our part. A good many ac It. will remain true that the funda of Freedom, have each )ecn seutRnc.!d
tions In a good many different ways mental factor In each ipan’s success In to six months In prison and lined flOw
will be required before we got many life must be'that man’s own character, each for lltxdling Bonito Legsrda, a
of those evils even partially remedied. the total sdm of tho qualities of truth native member of the civil .-ommissl )n,
by publishing a certain article la Free
We have got to first of all think clear fulness, earnestness, energy, thrift dom.
.
ly. We have got to probably experl- and buBlnoss ability on his part.
flient somewhat. Wo must above all
AN OIL WAR.
This state cannot carry anyone.^lie
show by Qur actions that our Interest stato cannot do us much tor yoq as
is permanent and not spasmodic, and iybu can do for It Under no clrcumLondon, Aug. 26.—Russia and Bul
wo have got to see that all tho steps Istances will It bo possible by law to garia are said to have signed an agreoare taken toward the solution.
shape convictions so that each man mont according Russia fuollltlesforthc
I am inclined to think that much the shall succeed. If the man has not got solo exploitation of the Bulgarian ol)
greatest trouble in any immediate In blm.^ the stuff out of which he cau market by RusslaYj producers, the In-'
handling of the question of the trusts work success, the state cannot supply tenllon being to drive all non-Ruislno
comes from our system of govorn- It. What oan bo .done by the state, by products out of the market.
nsnt. Let me go back one moment. .1 the nation, Is to make the, conditions
THE WEATHER.
want you to unaeratand that my words suoh that each man sbail be able under
are being taken at their exact face the best olrcumstances, with every
Almanac, Wednesday, Aug. 27.
value. Remember, I am not saying thing most favorable to him, to work Bun rlMs-Stai: sets—0:28.
that sven If we b^ all the power we eut bis fate for Jjimself.
'*■'
If under Moon riibe#-ll:r>7 p. m.
uld completely solve the trust ques- those clroumstances be fails, 1 am High water—a. m.; B:45 p. m.
)n. Gentlemen, it what we read In sorry for him. 1 will help hlm'as far
Showers have occurred along the
e papers is true they are speaking of as possible. I , will-lift him up If bo New England coast and in northern
number of international trusts now. stutobtojs, but I won’t try to carry him, New England. The indications arc
t would be very difflcult for any set for that is neltlier helpJlPf Mm n/or hslp- fbaf it will be fair jn New England ex
of Ikwa OB our part to deal completely Ingme.
cept along the coast.

CONTROL OF TROSTS.

f
f

"PE-RU-NA NECESSARY
TO THE HOHE,"
(■•J* Frol; Mfoard Smlthtof

Professor Tslfoord Smith, Prlnolpa
BUosm High School, Sirosin, Qs,,“wrftii r
"With much plsosnrs.I rscommsBtl
Psmna to all who maybs suffering wltH
any trouble of the respiratory osgant,
I have been using It In my family tor
the past five or six years and find it to
be almost a household necessity. Ptea*
am fB truly mgrmad erntrurb rBiBBdy Md
general tonic mad will do all that It
claimed tor It by the maautactureru’*
^-PROP. TALFOURD SMITH.
H
Catarrh Is Inflammation of the muoons
membrane. It may be In the mnopna
membrane lining the eyes or the pelvlo
organs, throat, stomach, liver, bowels or
kidneys.
Catarrh Is catarrh wherever located.
Penma cures catarrh wherever located.
Peruna Is an internal remedy; not tk
local application.
Catarrh is a systemic disease, not a
local disease. If Peruna wlU onre catarrh
in one plaoe U will cure it In any other
place, because Pemna la a systemic rem
edy. It reaches the disease through tbs’
elrenlstion in each organ. It eradicate#
the ^Maaq by eradicating It from th#
ayetem.
If^you do not derive prompt and sattofao^ry results' trom the use of Porua#,
Writewtonoe to Dr. Hartman, giving •
full statement of your case and be will
be pleased to give yon his valuable aA>
vice gratto.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
The Hartman ■anttarlnm, Columbne^ Ok '

WATERVILLE’S TEN MAYORS.
Their Portraits Shojild Adbrn the Walls
of the Mayor’s 6ffice.

It is only their newness and oleau*
ness that makes the bareness of the
walls in the different rooms of the
new city building endnrable. Pres*
e|jitlT there will be pictures and maps
and other things to relieve the barren
aspect the walls now show.
An idea snggests itself to Tho Eve*
niug Mail whioh seems to be a good
one. It would lead to the establish
ment of a scheme of decoration whioh
would be interesting and in time his
torically valuable. It is an idea that,
in imrt, has been saocessfully carried
ont elsewhere.
For an example take |the mayor’s
oftioc. Everything is brand new and
oommeudably olean'but it is exceed
ingly niiattraotive. Wlu^t a change
for the better would be wrought by
hanging upon its painted walls large
photographs or oil jMintiugs of the
ten men wlio liave so far served the
city in the cajiaolty of mayor. Eight
of these gentlemen are now living
and to obtain photographs of them
would be easy. Tliorc could be no
diffiouity whatever in obtaining pic
tures of Messrs. Foster and Webb who
have passed away;
Portland has been a city 70 years,
and thirty-five of i.s citizens have
hold tho mayor’sohair. In the mayor’s
office today hang pictures of every
one of these men. It makes the room
of the greatest iiiitorost to every intolligoiit oitizen of Portland. There '
are a few oil jiaintiugs. Largo photo
graphs arc the oouimoii thing. All
arc liaiidsomoly framed in gilt. When
a mayor.retires from office, or before
if ho chooses, ho provides a picture to
take its place' in the collection. For
tliose who had inssed away this ser
vice was cheerfully performed, when
the uollootiou was got together, by
relatives and friends.
There is no tliouglit of iiolitioal or
personal proforeuco lu this. A man
has served his fellow oitizeus as mayor.
Let his {Kirtrait hung as a lasting
memento.
Watorvillo’s mayors have been Reu
ben Foster, Nathaniel Meador, E. L.
Jones, Charles F. Johiisop, Ohnstiau
Kiiauft', E. F. Webb, Charles H. Rediiigtoii, Carroll W. Abbott, Warren
C. Philbrook and Martin Blaisdell.
Thoso who have inherited tho names
of Foster and Webb might well take
the first action in this direction, and
the living ,would bo tho more ready
to do tlioir part in giving the mayor’s
office a decoration that will bo of in
terest to oomiiig generations.
JUST ONE QUESTION.

“Thcfo is iiotliing the matter^with
you,” jK'rsisted tho Cliristiau Scien
tist, “ubsoiutoiy nothing. Can I not
oonviuoo you'(”
‘‘Letmoa.sk you a question?” re-’
plied tlio'siok man.
‘^A thousand, if you like.”
“Well, suppose a man has uotliiug
tho matter with him and he dies of
it, what didn’t he have the matter
with him?”—Philadelphiayross.

■J

LOCAL NEWS.
.'H. O. Haekell has been in Portland
for afew days.
Miss Mollie Oa?<^oll is spending; her
vacation at Great Pond.
George Yose is spending his vadation
in New Hampshire and Boston.
Miss Bertha Littlefield of L. H.
Sopet’s store is out on a vacation.
C. E. Matthews and family are en
joying a two weeks’ vacation at Nort^i
port.
Miss Inez Bowler and sister, Merle,
'have returned from theif summer
vacation.
Steel roofing is being put on the
Congregational church in place of
shingles.
Mrs. H. O. Marble of Skowliegan is
-thc -guest -of—Mrsi^Er-VT-JoneErfor-B
short time.
Emery ^ease has returned from
Boston, where he has been spending
his vacation. '
. Mrs. Dana Clements of Waterville is
visiting her father, John B.' Bryant
of Soarsmout.
Master' Hubert 'Wardwell -of New
port is visiting his uncle, E. C, Wardwell of this city.
Miss Harriot McKenzie of Lewis
ton is stopping with' Mrs. Henry Darrah for a few days.
Mrs. N. J. Norris and her son
William have gone to the Isle of
gnrings for a fortnight.
Mrs. W. H. Kiloup and Miss Ethel
E. Kiloup of Lawrence, Mass., are
visiting Mr. Percy Kilcup.
Mrs. Marston and her daughter,
Mrs. Frank J. Goodridge, are among
the visitors at Northport.
Miss Margaret Lord and Susie
Fogerty of Wardwell Bros, store have
returned from their vacation.
Mrs. C. H. Woodman and son
Harold, of Somerville, Mass., are
visiting Mies Edna Springfield.
Mrs. John Henderson and daughter,
Mrs. Benjamin Stnber, left Gardiner
Tuesday for a visit in this [city.
Mr. A. R. Farnham and wife have
gone on a carriage drive to New
^Iiarou, Mercer and Farmington.
The New England Telephone and
Telegraph OojPHiuy will soon begin
,work on a line from North Vassalborc|
-to China.
Miss Winifred Ames, book-keeper
for G. S. Dolloff & Co., ■ is at her
home in Oakland. for a fortnight’s
' vacation/
MfS. tiehry Pollard aiid bon Victor
have returned to this oitjr after d
week spent with her daughterj Mr..
Stewart McPherson in Bath.
Mrs. C. F.. dummings of. Water
ville, formerly of Stockton Springs,
is the guest of her granddaughter,
Mrs. W. B. Pierce, East Belfast.
Rev. Robert Benedict and wife of
Philadelphia stopped in the oity
Wednesday night on their way to join
the summer colony at Pleasant Pond.
Mrs. W. H. K. Abbott, Miss Mar
garet and Master Stephen and Miss
May Bemaii of Waterville, are guests
of friends and relatives in South
Paris.
H. L. Gilman, the architect, has
been in Skowliegan this week, perfect
ing his plans for the new mill the
Marston Worsted Company is prepar
ing to build.
President White of Colby CoUege
preached on Sunday at the First Bap
tist ohurchi Portland, . morning and
eyening. and also at Deering Centre
in the afternoon.
Wednesday evening a man employed
in the finishing room at the Hollings
worth & Whitney mill received a blow
from a belt which parted. His head
was quite badly out.
MajoV Evander Gilpatriok was one
of the invited guests who wont to
■ Rockland and Viualhayeu with Can
ton Augusta, Patriarchs Militant, on
■ their excursion Wednesday.
Rev. J. W. Sparks and family of
Lakewood, N. J., spent Wednesday
night with Dr. G. W. Hutchins and
wife. They left this mor^g for
their summer home at Pleasant Pond.
Dr. Charley -D. Smith, Colby ’87,
has been appointed superintendent of
the Maine General Hospital. He is
one of the leading physicians of Port
land and president of the State Board
of Health.
Dr. M. S. Goodrich and Dr. ,1. G.
■ Towne are now in lartnership, the
latter taking the “place of Dr. E. E.
Goodrich who has opened an oflice in
Bangor and is also connected with the
hospital at Old Town.
Skowliegan Reporter; Mrs. E. W.
Heath and obildren of Waterville
came to town Wednesday night on
the way to Oomville, where they
will pass a week with the family of
H. D. Eaton, Esq., who are summer
ing at the former farm home of Mr.
Eaton’s parents.
Grand Master Workman Charles S.
Oommings of the Grand Lodge of
Maine, A, O. U. W., has Issued a
call for a field day to be hold, Labor
day, at the Maine State Fair grounds,
Lewiston. Incidentally this will give
the state fair which will then be open
4 little boost.

Rockland Star: Dick Golden was
not in his old part as Jed Prouty last
night, haying leased the play to
Messrs. Rudolph & Morse for the sea
son. Golden starts out about the
middle of September in Foxy Qniller,
in which he will star. Dick is now
at his cottage at Sheepshead Bay,
New York.
The State Grange will hold one of
its field days at Oak Grove next Mon
day. Hon. J. H. Brighanl of Wash
ington, D. C., assistant secretary of
agriculture and an ex-master of the
National Grange, will be present and
deliver the principal address.
The excavating for the North street
culvert is all done and the west wall
is now' being laid. The walls are
laid on heavy planking under which
is a foundation of timbers and ce
ment. The culvert is to be eight feet
high and seven feet wide, inside
measurement.
It is reported from Clinton that
Harry Holmes, castiier of the_Water:L
ville Trust Co., while fishing Monday
just below the dam^ caught ^e largest
black bass that was ever caught in
that vicinity. The fish was 20 inches
long, 7 inches across, and weighed 4
pounds and 2 ounces. It took Mr.
Holmes more than 20 minutes to land
him.
Mr. 'Valter M.» Smith, the well
known Now York merchant, wlio has
done so much for Good Will Homes,
lias invited Secretary Dunn to be his
guest in attending the Bible Confer
ence at Winona Lake, Indiana. Dr.
Dunn with Mr. Smith and Rev. G.
W. Hinckley of East Fairfield,and R,
A. Jordan of Bangor, started on Mon
day for Winona Lake. After the Conferenoe, which closes Aug. 27, Mr.
Smith takes his guests to Chicago for
a short visit. Dr. Dunn plans then to
go out to Iowa to see his mother,
brother and sisters, whom he has not
seen for more than thirteen years.

UNCLE SAM’S WORRIES.

NEW ENGLAND Y. P. 8. C. E. CONVENTION.

:

.;■! .'.I ,11 -.I'.

Someof the Things the Good Old Man
As heretofore announced the conven
tion is to be held at Tremont Temple,
Has to Fret About.

When folks speak of the troubles of Boston, Got. 14th and the three fol
the Government they generally mean lowing ^ys.
such great problems as) the , Philip- Each state will hold a separate con
pine^'tuiffs, finance [and so on. But vention, in lieu of its regular state
Uncle Sam has scores on scores of convention, on Wednesday the 16th.
troubles that are smaller, but still The Endeavoreiis in the various New
large enough to keep him worrying England states will want to jot the^
all the time,. He is like a man, says state headquarters down in their note
the N. Y. Sunday Sun, who owns a books. Maine will be welcomed by
great country place, and who has to and enjoy the hospitality of the
study one moment how he cap find Olarendon St. Baptist chruchh.
Cheaper excursions to Boston, with
money enough to maintain it, and in
so
long a limit on the tickets, seldom
the next to find out why the speckled
come along. Tickets for a cent and
hen suddenly has stopped laying.,
For instance. Uncle Sam is busy one-half a mile will be on sale at all
all the time watching his coasts to be points in New England—more than 38
sure that there shall be no wrecks on miles from Boston—where delegates
them. He is busy watching the vol
canoes in Hawaii, because it would express a desire for them. Mr. H.
never do for them to break out unex N. Lathrop, 600 Tremont Temple,
pectedly and take the people there by Boston, will supply__looal„exouJslQn
surprise as Mont-Pelee did in-Martin-- agents and others with the tickets.
ique.
He has to think of his Indians, They should be ordered ten days be
who are doing pretty well, but still fore the time of starting. They are
Made by
need lots of care. And he has to keep good going from the 13th to the 17th,
thinking of the fish of the coasts and and good returning from the 14th to
_Tlke Procter
Gamble Co.
the birds and the - tides and the
</'eather all the time. Indeed, there the 18th.
Manufacturers of
is nothing in the sky or the air or on
October 17 is to be sight-seeing
or under the waters and the land that day. The most delightful excursions
Ivory Soap.
does not concern him mightily.
One of Uncle Sam’s worries just have been planned at reduced rates.
now is caused by,the lobster. This The follo'wfug are some of them: 1.'
queer creature is Ja great source of To Lexington)and Concord, via Boston
income to many thousands of Uncle & Maine R. R. 2. To Plymouth,
Sam’s people, who do little else except
fish for him. But for many years via the N. Y. & H. R. R. 8. In
there has been a steady lessening of and around Boston: Bunker Hill, process for maiiafactnriug what is omically utilized as a satisfactory
the supply and at Jiimes lobsters are so Harvard University, the Navy Yeird, termed synthetical coal from this peat and cheap fuel. We hope)Dx\ Randall
scarce that Uncle Sam sometimes fears Copley Square; the Common and Pub with the addition of chemical com has an invention which makes this
that they will disappear entirely. lic Garden, the State Houses, old and pounds. The peat is greatly com practicable. We don’t care what the
, n'ame is, he may call it synthetical
Uncle Sam has been at work for many
pressed aud with these chemical ele coal, or carbonized peat or any other
years trying to discover the cause and new, and all the churches and houses ments
added a most satisfactory and
to remedy the trouble. He has'hatched made famous by historic associations economically made fuel in the result. name he chooses—only let us have it
and have it quiokl.v. We can stand
the eggs of lobtsers to increase the may be visited.
In a lecture before the Lewiston $10 coal but a little while—so hurry
supply and he has also sent ships far There are q^any men people are board
of trade a few days since Dr.- up ypur Maine sphagnum-moss-madeout to sea to fish in water a thousand
gave an explanation of his compressed-peat-oarbonized fuel as
feet deep, hoping that he might find eager to hear on the programme. Randall
process of converting vegetable peat soon as possible.
the deep-sea home of - the shellfish. Among the prominent names not men into
carbonized coal, in which he
But all his efforts have been only tioned before are those
those.J of Rev. J. stated that one acre of peat would
partly successful ^nd the lobster reWilbur Chapmrn, William R. Moody, make 400 tons of the fuel for every,
'xnains a great source of worry.
CONSUMPTION-THREATENED.
in depth made into it, profitable
Mr. John R. Mott, the famous leader foot
Uncle
Sam’s
Indians
do
not
worry
working being to a depth of 11 feet,
"I was troubled with a backing ooughTHE PRICE OF APPLES.
him as they once din, but he feels of the Student Volunteers; Mr. Robert thus giving a capacity of over 4,000 for a year and I thought I had ooosumpWe find, says Turf, Farm & Home keenly that he has grave duties oon- Speer, the ‘‘Young Man .Eloquent” tons of fuel per acre.
tlon,” says C. Unger, 211 Maple Ht,
oemiug them. Many thousands of
With what is known of the use of Obampalgn. 111. “I tried a great many
that there is a wide difference of Indian
boys and girls were taken from in behalf of Missions; and Dr. William peat
for fuel in several Enfobpean remedies and I was under the oare of
opinion in regard to the extent of their wild country and placed in In E. Witter, of the American Baptist
the apple crop throughout the state. dian schools in the East where they Missionary Union. Dr. Clark will countries—simply dried peat with no physlolans (nr several months. I used
addition of heat giving chemicals to one bottle of Enley’s, Honey and Tar. It
Our information leads us to think learned everything that is taught to
that in the Kennebec valley there white children. And the Indians did be there, fresh from his nine .months’ the griatly compressed peat according cured my, and I have not been troubled
will be considerably more than an welLand were a credit to themselves field work in nearly aU the countries to Dr. Randall’s formula— we expect ■luce.” Sold by S. S. Llghtbody & Co.
average crop. This condition of things and to the Government'. But now of Europe. Dr. H. M. Nickerson, to see the day when the great peat
has led the buyers to start the story Uncle Sam has discovered that the Portland’s popular chorus leader, deposits of our state like the Sidney
bog, the Newport bog, aud others If a mau is able to make a bluff-at
of low prices, and itr looks as though real trouble begins for many of them
the lines of the Washington crying a woman will forgive him any
low prices would prevail all over the after they are educated. What are will assist Mr. ‘Percy S. Foster in along
and Bangor and Aroostook thing.
state if Kennebec county is a fair they to do then Uncle Sam is trying oouducting the music.' The favorite' County
sample of the rest of the state and to find out.
speakers and workers from all the railroads, -will be profitably and econ
New England generally, but we are ' Uncle Sam has other dependent New England States will have parts
not sure that this is the condition, peoples to worry him in the shape of on the programme.
and if it is not farmers should be slow the Alask^ Esquimaux. Some of
in contracting their apples at a way those living along the coast have the
down price. A year ago, it may bo bad habit of eating too much wheZ.*
1
remembered, there was not a little they hap^n to obtain a good supply THE CITY HALL APPROACHES.
criticism because the agricultural of food. For instance, if they kill a
press and tlie ex^ieriment station, at whale or a herd of seal all the tribes
Orono did not vfojm the farmers for many miles around will collect The First Step to a Much Needed Im
—the roofing
ifing-^ beat :and safest whereyer WIF Roofing Tin
against selling their apples at ridicu around the meat, and then men,
provement.
(is used. MF is the original old-style teraee pl£
plate, first made
lously low prices when as a matter of women and children will eat and eat
in Bngland, perfected in America, and now the world’s stand
fact the crop was short and apples from morning till night, until every Civil Engineer John H. Burleigh
ard for tin roofing. Many hou^s roofed with M F fifty years
sold high. Now the Turf, Farm
thing is either eaten up or they can was running lines Friday for a side
ago have never required another covering. Your house will
Home intends to bommence thus early not eat another mouthful. These
not require another roof much short of two generations
to fulfil its full mission towards feasts' occur as regularly as the sea walk from Main street to Front street
if you use
Maine orohardists; W« are not inti brings them a rich haul. The-oonse- along the front of the City Hall which
mating that apple buyers are taking quence is that, no matter how much is the first ^step in makpig the Hall
unfair advantage Of the farmers for blubber or polar bear meat or seal more accessible and its approaches
; J iifc
they simply buy as cheap as they can, meat and oil they may obtain at any
which is their privilege, and no more time, they never have any left to fall more becoming in their aspect
tiian any of us do, but the trouble is back on when a time of scarcity of It is proposed to have a concrete
the farmers and orohardists are too food comes. And such -times come walk between the two streets named.
often uninformed as to the real con often in the long Arctic night. Then The general width will be perhaps
Every sheet of this roofing tin-is carefully exdition of the market and are thus there is nothing for the Eskimos to
amined for defects from itne rolling o 'the Iron
often induced to contract their goods dp except to cower in their snow ten feet though that will not be the
plate
to boxing for shipment, and every imper
case
for
the
whole
length.
At
the
in ignpranoe.
houses and wait until death from
fect sheet is tmown out. M F has the heaviest,
' ‘ Up to this time nothing has been starvation overtakes them.
corner of Main street where the walk
MkMK richest coating of pure tinandnew lead andis
done in the way of contracting for Now, Uncle Sam has tried in vain is now narrow it wdll be widened per
impervious to rust. This @ trade inij-k is
fruit, but the buyers are getting into to reform tliem and to teach them bet
stamped on every sheet of the genuine.. Ask your roofer, or
line and will start in next month in ter ways; although his officers have haps two and a half feet.
Write to W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegis Building, PitUturg,
dead earnest. If orohardists will tell often found whole villages that had In front of the City Hall, on either
for iUostrated boob on roolSqg.'
us the prevailing priee for fruit in been almost completely destroyed by aide of the main entrance, there will
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY. NEW YORK.
their several sections each week it starvation, yet the little men of the be open spaces which can be devoted
will be of much assistance to all in north do not seem to heed. So the
getting fair prices. Last year buyers Government has no other way to help to grass or fiowers with broad walks
were paying $2.00 for fruit in some them except to send ships into the leading to the stepa The street as
sections, while representatives of polar seas again and. again to feed the well as the sidewalk will, it is under
the same house in other parts of the unfortunate creatures. It was partly stood, be concreted. Then everything
state were buying carloads at just Uncle Sam’s worry , over them that
half that price, and in some oases for led him to import reindeer into Alaska can be kept clean and sweet. Some
even less than that. If the men who and several large herds of them are other improvements, in keeping with
>>'ere selling for 76 cents and $1.00 there now, while he has lent smaller these, are contemplated in the neigh
had known that buyers were paying herds to certain Eskimo tribes that borhood.
double that price they would easily have promised to care for them.
have been saved the loss they made
Uncle Sam’s troubles do not end
owing to their want of ipforniation.'' with caring for his people. A few
SERVED THE MAN RIGHT.
years ago the lovers of birds found
that gunners were destroying the
George Meohou, a ooal miner of
MUST BELIEVE IT.
pigeon gulls and terns by millions, in
order to sell the prfj;ty.feathers from Scali Siding, near Drifton, Pa., want
their soft breasts.' Some of Uncle ed to relieve his mangy dog of suffer
When well-kno^" Waterville people Sam’s rocky islands in the Atlantic ing by killing him. v Disliking the
Ocean had been almost denuded of the sight of blood, he tied two sticks of
\ te^' it so plainly.
poor little creatures when he awoke dynamite to the dog’s tail last night,
to
the fact. Now the Government is
When public endorsement is made fathering
lighted a long fuse and bolted for the
the gulls.
Every time that a great storm moves house. He. forgot, howeyer, to tie
by a representative ciitzen of Water
along the coasts of the Pacific or the
’
f
ville the proof is pMitive. You must Atlantic Uncle Sam gets anxious lest the dog.
The
{dog
got
to
the
[house,
only
to
believe it. Read this testimony. some part of hie vast beaches shall find the door slammed in his face,
develop a new danger to his ships or
Every backache sufferer every man, those of other nations. He never is so he . orepf under the cabin, whioh^
1
woman or child with any kidney trou quite easy in his mind about such stood on posts. Nothing .was left of
places as the shoals off Hatteras. the. dog, and the cabin was blown
ble, will find profit in the reading.
The sands there move in the beating
Georgy A. Butler of 16 Oairean St., of the waters almost as if they had into small pieces. Meohou and his
life, and constantly new shoals are wife were ^onnd full of splinters
says
For four or five years I was forming or old ones extending their among the ruins. They will be laid
IS A.
annoyed with backache. It makes a arms farther to seize the keels of the up for a month.
ships. So "there is hardly any time
man miserable when he is afraid to in the year when some of his men
stoop or lift for fear of twinges catch must not bo out, studying and measur
DENIED.
ing his channels and bars and reefa
ing him across the loins. I have been, His tides trouble him, too. Com
The report that Senator Frye was
laid up with attacks lasting from two memo amounting to millions of dol to be married before long has been
lars depends to a large extent every
days to two weeks and when in this day on the - tides. And all his popple promptly denied. It seems to have
condition I used all kindp of medi —merchants and sailors and pilots and been an exploded old story told over
tuglxiat men and passengers—look to
cine which came to my notice and Uncle Sam to watch the tides every again.
•>
spent a good deal of mone.y looking where from Maine to Behring Straits,
and tell them just when ft will be
SYNTHETIC COAL.
for a cure. Doan’s Kidney Pills wore high and low water each day.
With
the
price of coal mounting np
indeed,
his
sailors
look
to
Uncle
the last attempt I made. They did
Sam to tell them 4tQt only about tlie into the big units, at least big in oommore for me in a shorter time than tides oh the United States coast, but parison with its usual price, and with
any preparation or medicine I ever tides on Wery shore in all the world. the vast deposits of peat which Maine
Therefore, the Government makes
tried. I will be only too pleased to tables tliat show a sailor at just what possesses in its bogs of sphagnum
the efforts of Dr. G. M. Rauadvise my friends to go to Dorr’s drug hour It will'be higli water or low
wateTr on any day in the year, in dAl, formerly of lAugusta, to interest
store for Doan’s Kidney Pills and every place from New York to tha
Fiji Islands, so that an American sea people in his new method of oompreagive tlien) a trial.”
captain may know what he is about, sing the material of tliese now worth
Sold for 60 cents a bpz by all deal- no matter how strange a hai;b0r he less i^Mit bogs into an eoonomloal fuel
ers. Foster-Milbnrn Oo. Buffalo, N. may enter.
are likely, the Bangor Oonunerdiol
Y. sole agents for {the United Statea
thinks, to find many attentive listen
Remember the name Doan's ;,and
At end of bridge Winslow.
A loose tongue never told any girl ers.
take no substitute.
Dr. BondoU is. the- inventor of
the way to the altar.
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BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit

Quaker
Kange.

#1.00 [downland your old range andj|1.00

a week buys a Qu^er Kange of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
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WlNCHBSnti
“LEADER” FAaORY LOADED SHELLS
Good sheila help a long way toward good shooting. The
best shots can’t make good scores with poor shells. The
shooting records of the past two years show which are
the best shells. During that time all the World’s Cham
pionships and practically every important tournament
were won with Winchester Factory Loaded “ Leader ”
Shells. Such a record is not a matter of chance. It’s a
demonstration of the reliability, uniformity of loading,
evenness of pattern and general superiority of Win
chester Factory Loaded “Leader” Shells. The next
time you buy~ shells, insist upon having this brand.

THEY ARE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT.

ADTOMOBILES.

HONOR FOR THE TOPPERS.

Portland reports to the state asses
sors 29 automobiles- with an aveiage
valuation of ^60. Automobiles ai;e a
new speoiiJS^f lusablu jj*iuperty, and
Portland apparently has taken st^ps
to moke tnem pay their proportionate
share of tlie taxes. The other cities
and towns of the state Imve not re
ported many automobiles. Perliai’s
there are as many more veliioles in
the whole state than the number re^
jKjrted from Portland. Tliere ar.g a
few in Lewiston and some other
places. Next ^ear tiiere ought to be
a larger number returned than tliis
year, for the reason thata gobd many
have been purchased since the asses
sors went-around in April.
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TRY A
TEASPOONFVL
or THE
TRUE "L F.”
ATWOOD’S
BITTERS
AFTER
MEALS
AS A
BLOOD
J
PURIFIER
AND
Sfrinq
MEDICINE.
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MARK
IS
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LETTERS
BEFORE
YOU
BUY.
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EF'TE/WiaER 2S8
/I t«r the
th Ftrtt Timo m I’uur

T.HE

etis
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^ Mecha^iac
/

Assoc'iaiiosi
of Boston will open Uo doors to tho
public wil.i au exhibition of tho
imnrovoinontB along muchunicbl
ad sciOQtlllc lines which have
been produced etneo their lut»t Fair,
In ISUS. It is tho intention of tho
Association to give to the publlo
the tlncbt display ever shown in
Boston, and this will be for but one
admission
Tweutj-flve Cents.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

‘ Rotary Notion and

Ball Bearings.

For 9a^e by
lik Blanchard, Watei>
vllle, Be.

L

Sandfordite Preacher Tells How
God Has Favored Them.

Ernest Tupper, Colby '00, who wa^
recently ordained and married at
S|iiloh by F. Vi”. Saudford, and who
wi\s formerly a resident of this city
hns sent out the following curious
circular to all of the family conuectious hereabouts:
Shiloh, Me., Aug. 6, 1902.
To the desoeudauts aud oouuectious of
Lemuel Tupner:
Gijeetiijg: . I love my family. I
mean by • m^ family my great grand
father, Lemuel Tupper, his descend
ants aud those oonuected with them
by marriage down to the last little
baby. My love takes..,.you all in. 1
am not simply saying words but even
while I am writing this my heart
goes out witli love for each one of
you. Love prompts me to write this
letter. Now -I will explain my ob
ject in so doing. Lemuel Tupper was
a mau of exceptional piety and lie
prayed earnestly for his cliildreu and
their descendants in the shod chamber
of my old liome where I spent my
boyhood days and even now the soft
haloofiSod’s presence can ho felt in
that old shed. The old Bible which
lie read told him that “The effectual,
fervent prayer of tho rigliteous mau
availeth mnoh.' ’ And now after many
years the answer to those nrayers is
being realized by the striking way
God is using his dusoendants in carry
ing on His great plan and in spread
ing the Gjspel preparatory -to the
closing up of this age.
As a result of his prayers I, one
of his descendants, a graduate of Oolby College, class of 1900, have given
myself wholly to the service of God
aud am now au ordained minister of
the Gospel. Not iu any denomination
but in a movement which practices
and preaches the entire word of God.
“The Gospel is the piower of God un
to salvation to everyone that believes
it. ’ ’ Salvation from sin, sickness and
e^ery natural desire contrary to the
will of God. This is~the true Gospel
and iu order to get the.benefits of it
one must practice the entire Bible as
it reads and thus impart tins complete
salvation to others. Very few people
are getting tlie full benefits of this
salvation because they are not praotioiug the entire Scriptures, God has led
to the erection of a Bible sobool
building where every sentence of the
Bible is preaclied and practiced.
NjOw He i's calling to the finishing of
a building where children are being
taught that they iu turn, as they
grow older may go into the world aud
give out tlie glad tidings. As a re
sult I say of my great graudfatiier’s
mighty prayers I have been especially
honored of God, honored beoanse I
am the first and only direct male
descendant to have utterly abandoned
myself to the provinces of God.
Because I have given myself to Him
He has given me the resixmsibility
aud high iionor of completing by Dec.
26, 1902, a large six story stone build
ing to bo used in the interest of ohildreu. I feel it is ah honor, not for
myself alone, ' bt^t for yon too. You
may think I am begging or hinting
for your money but as one who has
been in close touch with God for the
last nineteen mouths, 1 know God lias
conferred a great favor on onr family
in allowing us to have the liouor of
coppletiug the building so dear to
His heart. God has shown me that
he wants our family to have a large
l»rt iu the completion of this build
ing. He wants it to bo as one of
tlie members expressed it: “A tamily
m<^moriaL ’ ’ And wliat could be more
of a luonnmout tliau a massive stoue
building that Will stand lor oeuturies
and will have uii important place in
Gort’s plan during tlie milleuinm.
His providences seem to agree witli
this because He lias chosen three of
tlie family to ooenpy the sacred builds
■ “ ) it) is
is being
‘
lug while
finished. I know
God loves this building dearly and
if you are iutorostod iu it and aooopt
the privilege He lias given you of
helping iu its completion He will bless
yon. Now I ask you in His name to
pray, for, quoting from great grand
father’s old Bible “The effectual fer
vent prayer of the righteous men
availeth much..' ’ If yon never prayed,
pray now for God to forgive your sins
aud make you righteous; then pray
for your kinsman, who is writing to
you and for the building to be finished
Deo. 25, 1902, aud thq^date God has
appointed. If yonr h^rt responds to
this letter and you would like to do
something praotical as well as see
the building for yourself, come over
and visit me aa long as yen want to.
You will bo heartily welcome, your
family aud all. Don’t forget to bring
yonr hammer and saw and make up
your mind to have a good time.
Again I nr I am not after your
money. Scxaetliing far beyond a
mere desire for money moves me to
write. I love you.. A God-given love
inspires me. I do not need money to
finish this building and I would ap
preciate every oeut you Vonld give me
bat I want yonr sonls for my Lord
and whether your seals understand it
or not as yon become interested in
and your heart turns toward me, as
I am working fbr. God yon will get
the reward He has in store for you
and thus the prayers of Lemnel Tap
per will be answered.
Sincere^,
ERNEST H. TOPPER.
Since no money is needed and God

1. The property is held by a stock her life, speaking yesterday of the
corporation and the stock is |ield in health of Monheganites said:
trust by an iuoorpbrated body of
“Why, bless yon, we don’t die on
trustees, to secure its safety and faith Monhegan. We dry up aud blow away.
ful use for the purposes of oo-opera I’m 92 next May, and I expect to live
a long time vet. No I’ve never been
tion.
'i
2. An admission fee of one dollar, off the island and I’m so old now that
THE ROADSIDE WEEDS.
and a deposit of twenty-five dollars I don't care to go. I’m content with
constitutes one a fully paid member life as it is. I’ve never seen a steam
There is a law in New York state
engine, eleotrio oar, a sky-scraper or
of all onr supply stores.'
wliich should compel all farmers to
3. Interest of 6 per cent, is paid a Bicycle, but I like to read about
mow the roadsides before weeds go
them. My father was born liere and
on this deposit.
4. Dividends from the profits of the was never on tim mainland either.
to seed, but it is not obeyed. Farm
business are declared every six months, We are real home bodies, out here.”
ers everywhere will spend several days
based on the amount of purchases, $ “Stayingat liome” is typioaltOf the
after harvesting mowing out the fence
inhabitants of Monhegan. Tho fami-'
made by eaoli member. .
corners and roadsides, claiming they
6. If a person jiays the $1.00 admis lies intermarry and everyone on the
sion fee and does not deiiosit the island is related to each other. To
could not get any time before. As
■$26.00 capital, then he must let his stand on Monhegan island and view
far as subjugating weeds is concerned
dividends -aocnmnlate to the amount from the lighthouse the straggling
this is useless work. One weed out
of the $26.(X), after whioh ho may settlement that lies along the harbor
while in blossom will accomplish
draw his dividends, and interest on that is flanked on the opiiosite side
by Manana island, one would not
his capital also.
more than a week’s work after tebds
0. Capital is withdrawable at any think that he was standing iu a oonare ripe, for cutting them scatters A Corporation With a Capital of $20.
time, in oa8h|or mercliaudise, at the tiunons settlement older tliau Ply
the seeds niore. It would be better
000 Has Been Started to Begin the option of the dii'eotora
mouth. Monhegan plantation has ex
economy to hire help in June to do
7. No person oau have more than isted since 1619. In those early days
Work Herenothing but cut weeds outside of the
one membership. ,
tho island was tlie most important
cultivated field than to do it one
8. Every member votes iu tho elec-- fishing center on the coast. Its lob
self any time later.
tion of a board of inspection and oonu- ster business is tho only one of any
The above is a paragraph Ifrom a
^el:
importance at"pfe8enf;
oommunioaition in- the Tribune Parm
Tlie anuonuoomeut tliat a oo-opera9.“Every paid-up member votes in
The bold rocks that rise to 160 feet
er of Aug. 14tli that should be general
ly read. The writer says that despite tion assooiatiou has been formed iu tlie selection of a member of the Board in lieight—White Hoad, Black Rook
tile present improved methods of oul- Waterville, a grocery store purchased of Directors for each 1,000 members. and the Washerwoman, have been
10. Members pay cash for all pnr- preserved on caiiass by famous paint
tjvation there are more weeds than in by it and options secured on two other
ers.
earlier days, and that they are in- stores will bo somewhat of a surprise cliasos.
11. Goods are sold at market prices.
Tho people are of simple habits.
oreasiug rapidly. Of course a law
12. Its department store contains 30 hospitable and religious. In fact tliey
that is not obeyed is of no yalue, and to most of the people of this oity but
werOj so religious yesterday that the
departments.
the only remed.y seems to be to incite it is a fact nevertheless.
13. Its first dividend on six mouths’, only (lorsou in the place who had
individuals to make unceasing war
There lias been talk here about the purcliases
was five iier pent. ,
photographs of local scenery to sell
upon weeds, ana which self interest formation of snoh an organization for
14. Its grocery and market is the rofnsod because its was, as she re
shonld prompt tliem to do.
marked, ‘ ‘ breaking '"the - Sabbath. ’ ’
perhaps a voar and]it has finally taken finest in tho city.
16. Its cafe is doing 'a prosiierons Monliogau is the ideal prohibitory isle
shape
in
the
organization
of
tlie
Wa
FIRE AT OAKLAND.
of Maine. Tliero are no intoxicating,
terville Co-Operative Assooiatiou with business.
10. The ideals of a better social drinks of any sort to bo had there,
a-capital of $20,000 and the following order are taking deep root in the and if a native there gets a wriggly
Loss $2500, Caused by a Kerosene
officers at the start: President, Jesse minds of tlie people.
load aboard 'he never hoars tho last
Lamp Explosion.
Stinson ; manager, George A. EonniTo return to the Waterville Associa of it from the social colony.
In siokuesB tho whole colony sym
There was a fire at Oakland Wednes sou; clerk, Dana P. Foster aud treas tion. Its affairs are to bo entrusted
pathizes and helps, and tho right
day evening . wliioh caused a loss of urer, Sperry H. Looke.
to the management of a body of 20 hand of fellowship is always extend
$2600 and was dne to the explosion
The association has taken its first directors, representative men selected ed to help au unfortunate brotlier.
Tho one man whose word is law and
of a kerosene lamp.
step by purchasing the grocery store by the stockholders. This board will
It appears that Mr. gVo"' W. Qould- so lofig oonduoted under , the name of choose au exeontive committee of five whose otfioes are so numerous that he
has to stop and think at times whether
ing, whose family is away at the W. M. Lincoln & Co., its present members. That level lioaded business or not he has authority to act, is
present time, went into the^tenemont manager, Mr. George A. Kenuison men look favorably upon the enterprise Reuben Davis, who is'the-pooh-bah of
he oeonpies on the second floor of his becoming the assooiatiou’s general is shown by the fact tliat local capi Monhegan. “Squire Davis,” as he
block, about 10 o’clock in the evening, manager. Options have also been talists have already made au offer to is called, acts as jnstioe of the iieace.and lias performed all the marriages
and going into the kitchen lighted a seonred npou two other grocery stores. erect a three story brick building for there for years. He is scliool super
lamp. Hardly had he turned his back The management regard it as mnoh the use of the association. Mr. J. intendent, constable, treasurer, post
when he lieard a noise as of something for the interest of the dealers in gro S. Clark, general organizer for tho master, health offioer, oortniaster and
breaking and turned to find the lamp ceries as for the good of the public Co-operative Assooiation of America, road commissioner. The duties of the
latter office are not ^very onerous for
had exploded. Th9 fire spread quick that all men in tliis line of bnsiness who has been iu tho oity today is there are no roads. A straggling,
ly in the room whioh had been newly should go into the movement, arguing very much pleased with the local wide,, stony patliway .from the Mon.
painted and over the recently oiled that oo-operation is better than oom- outlook and the amount of interest began honse to the Albee house Is the ,
only thing that bears a semblanoe to
floor.
petition all around. So when other shown here.
a roadway.
An alarm was at onoe given and it branches of business are entered upon
To return to the local enterprise.
But there is a small publlo library
did not take long to snbdne the fire a similar effort will be made to seoure By investing one dollar in the stock where books may be liad at 6 cents
whioh worked up into the roof and the friendship and business oo-opera of the assooiatiou any person oau be apiece, two lauudrifig, a bakefy and
also spread to some extent throngb tion of all reputable people engaged come a member. Not more than $80 two grocery 8toros(abd a church.
Two ministers, an Adventist aud a
the flooring aud into the ceiling of therein.
worth of ^took can bo held in any one Methodist, ore there iu summer.
the store below.
^
One of the doonments issued by (he family. At the end'of six months' Tho orchestra on tho isalnd is as
The chief sufferers are Mr. Gould- Co-operative Association of America seml-annnal interest will be declared unique as the island is quaint. At
ing whose loss, Inoludiug that on the declares that the areat industrial prob on the stock aud then after a reserve a dfuico Saturday night a young lady
played the melodeon, a professor from
building will be $1000 or $1200, and lem whioh society is 'endeavoring to fund has been sot aside, the surplus Boston played a harmonica, the porter
the dry goods firm of Ridley & Flan solve to-day, is the problem of capital will be divided among tho members of the hotel rattled the bones iu t^ue
ders who suffered quite a loHS'ffom and labor. ‘ ‘ The two great features of
proportion to the amount of their minstrel stylo, while a stately oTR
water and smoke. Th*:, drug store of the industrial world are the division purohases. An arrangement is pro gentleman, recalled to the da^ of his
thumped a tambourine. They
S. S. Lightbody & Oo., in the same of labor, and the aconmulation and vided whereby a dissatisfied member, youth,
that never was there snoh entranc
block, suffered less damage, as the oouoentration of capital. » The advan if snoh there should be, oau draw out say
ing mnsic to keep the feet going.
fite appeared to work the other way.
There was only one tune, and tliat
The total loss is placed at about tages arising therefrom are, however, his investment.
was abont an hour and a half long.
One thing more. The only salaried First
$2600,- which is fully covered by in not equitably distributed among the
the tambourinist collasiied from
surance, Some’ $700 of this was in members of society. Some men re people coimeoted witli the local en fatigue,
next the harmonica artist
the Firemen’s Fund Oo., and the rest ceive too many of them, while many terprise are to be the manager, Mr. lost his wind
aud tho porter's fingers
was placed by the agency of the L. T,
men receive too few. It is the aim of Eeuuisoii, and tlie olerks empolyed. at last got iiaralyzed, but tho muscu
Boothby & Sou Oo. of this city.
Co-operation to improve this condi The expenses of, doing business will lar young lady at the melodeon wont
right on till the other members of the
ADVERTISING CREATES DEMAND. tion of affairs. ' Co-operation iu ju- be decreased instead of iporeased.
orchestra got their second wind, aud
the dance won^on.
If yon are in bnsiness and youi* dustry means tl»e equitable distribu
There are two baseball nines. One
judgment- tells you that the people tion of all gain- among all who earn
is male and tho other female, and
it.
It
gives
to
the
purchaser
at
the
SILAS
RICHARDSON.
ought to be buying a certain thing,
games are played every week. The
give them a chance to buy it. Don’t store aud to the workman iu the fac
Silas Rlohardson, - a well known pitclier of the female nine is a teach
tory
an
equitable
share
of
the
profits
wait for a “call. ’’ If Noah had wait
citizen of East Skowhogau died at his er of atliletios lu a prominent female
ed for a “call’’ for the ark, he’d Ijave produOed by his onstom or by his home on the 10th inst., in the 79th oolloge in MassacI'lnsetts, aud Satur
day she struck out 9 of tho male team
found himself, when the barometer' labor. Co-operation is based upon year of his age. He left three sous and the girls won tho five inning
began to fall, in a very embarassiug the principles of equitable assooiatiou and two daughters, the oldest, 0. O., game by the score of 12 to 8. Tho
position. If a man had come along for 'the general good. Co-operation is a teacher iu Valley Falls, R. I. ; oatchur is a tall, wlr.y yoniig lad.y who
in 1491 aud asked to be shown some means the peace of industry. It con
oaii tlirow a ball to second like a
thing in new -hemisplieres, he’d have verts competition for existenoo into Alton F., who lives at Fairfield Cen veteran. There are no flies on Moiihoter
;
Herbert
F.,
on
tlio
liome
farm;
been told that there wasn’t any call
guii and ooratiiily none light on the
for such things. If yon are running emulation for excolleuoe.
Mrs. A. Otteii of Waterville’.jand Mrs. fonialo baseball team.
In Great Britain tlie oo-operative L. L. Saudford, of Miniioapolis. All ' They bathe in tho sea at two beach
a suburban oar line, and business
isn’t satisfaetoiy, double the number societies liave two million members
es and althougii the water will not
of oars aud hire a man to go around amonutiug with tlieir families to'teu were present at the funeral,. Aug. 42; Koald onti', yet it is not so bad, they
services conducted by Rev. _H. P. say.
to^n aud talk about the view aud the
fresh air out yonr way. If yon have millibu people, have over 6,000 retail Huse. Tho death of Mr. Richardson
There is a graveyard on the hill
a remedy for a disease whioli nobody tsOres,—tlie two largest wholesale took plaoo on the day of the funeral near tlie liglitliouse but it is ixxirly
ever has, put it on the market in houses in tfie world,—riiany of the
patronized. The iiopulatiou is delargo typo and folks will :have the largest factories iu the world,—aud of his grandson, the child of Mrs. 01 easing, the number of polls being 30.
Saudford, which took pjaceat tho resi Ill 1860 it was 46. Tho estates’ val
disease fast enouKh.
'
The “call’’ should always be antio- eight ocean steamers. Tlioy liavo dence of Mrs. Ottoii iu tliis oity.
uation is $23,000. Like Matiuions,
iimted. While yon are waiting with commercial agencies iu all the great
Metiiiio and other plautatious, tliore
au oar-trumiiet to li ave a call, a deaf commeroial oeutres of tlie world.
is iicitlior doctor, lawyer, or resident
man will answer on a chance and got Tliey are the largest buyers of goods
MONHEGAN.
minister. Puniaquid is Ihe uoarost
the business.—Hayden Oarruth iu the
])oiiit of land, 9 miles distant.
iu
the
world’s
markets.
They
have
Cosmopolitan.
reduced tlie average cost of Classing Some of the Peculiarities 'of that FaA BRIDGE AT BATH.
moas Island Resort.
HIS FIRST SPEECH.
goods from the Iprodnoer to tlie con
A
Rockland
Star
nmu
tells
the
story
sumer
from
83)^
ixir
cent,
to
(S*^
jier
Wednesday evening, .Aug. 20, an
enthusiastic Republican rallv was held cent. They have built over 35,000 of au excursion lie made Sunday to Report That the Mains Central Is to
in the Town Hall in Bradley. The homes for their people, and have ac that luterostiiig island Munliegai one
Build One.
hall was orowdod to the doors. The quired millions of dollars worth of of the quaintest and most picturesque
The Bath Times learns that it is
Bangor News says tho > siieakors of property of various kinds and for islands of tho Atlantic coast. About tlie purpose of tho M. O. R. R. to
the evening were Prof. .Tolin E. Nel various purposoa In tliis country tho 30 miles southwest from Rookliiml build a superb stool bridge across tlie
son of Waterville, priuciinl of Wator- system is comparatively uuknowu but and 16 miles from Boothbay Harbor, Euiiuebec at Bath at tho North End
Monliogau lies in tho track of coasters with a central pier resting on Wins
ville High school, and George O. Shel is rapidly making progress.
don, Esq., of Augusta. At his meet The Waterville Association [is not and steamers aud is one of the ujost low’s Rocks aiitl that the structure
ing Prof. Nelson made his first oam- an exact copy in its uiettiods of any ruggedly beautiful .islaiids on the will, ill all probability, cost from lialf
IMiigu speech and it was pronounced that has preceded it tiirongli^ it is coast. It^is primitive iu the extreme a million to $760,000. It will, of
by those present to be an unqualified based nixin thepioneor Rochdale plan. aud the 100 summer guests at tlie oonrso, be provided with a drawbridge
Thejo are some suooessfnl enter Monhegan aud Albee liouses come and {lOBsibly a foot jiatli for pedes
snooess—loKiOSt, oouvlnciug and elo
quent, Mr. Sholdou is a veteran prises of the kind iu Maine already, from all parts of the oonutry. Hero trians.
oamjiaigner and always-' makes au ad- among whioli may be mentioned a are many artists who spend tho sum
Tho object is to avoid tlio present
miiable speech,—speech fairly brist store iu tlie village of Sabattus mers sketeliiug loiid and seascapes aud danger to life of the many grade
find
each
day
[a
new
beauty
for^tlieir
ling with telling facts. Good work whicli has been doing a tiiriving bnsi cauvassos.
oroBsiugs in tho center of tlie oity tlie
was done in Bradley Wednesday eve- ness. In tlie last six months It paid
The total population, men, women spur from tiie main road to the pres
uinK, work that will belmade mani interest ,6n tho $8000 invested at aud ohildreu, does not exceed 100, aud
fest when the September ballot battle the late of (i per cent, and also paid in the animal oonaus are numbered ent M. O. R. H. yard, with tho bridge
30 oows and 2 horses. Tiva two built, to bo used eutirely for freight,
begins.
in dividends' to its enstomers sovep about
horses have the freedom of the^ikl^d the passenger station to bo at the
per oeut. on the amonut of thefr pur grass, as do the oows. Tliey never North End.
MAY LOSE ITS LIBRARY.
chases. Mnoh has been said and writ out tlie hay on the island as the rooks
Another purpose of the M. O. R. R.
Pittsfield finds it diffioolt if pot im- ten of tlie snooessful operation of the tliat are sprinkled over it would drive
praotioable to accept th» Carnegie great B. Peek department store in a mowing machine ont|!!of business iu this Boheme is of course to do
very qniokly. The two Tiorse^ are as away witli tho present transfer -of
library fnnd. The committee have Lewiston whioh is claimed to be the fat
and sleek as spring slieep. Their trains here by ferry boat aud thr-lesdisoovered through investigation tliat largest wd best equipped iu Now only work is oairtiug tlie trunks of sen the time between Portland aud
it is impossible for a town the size of England outside of Boston and whioh the animner people to aud from the Rookland aud Bar Harbor.
bdat that ruus daily from Boothbay.
Two plans liave beep considered, ■
Pittsfield to ^ aooept the gift aud meet is iu this movement.
After the oarting for the day is over one by the Lower Reach iuid tlie above
the oonditlons of the bequest. It is
For the benefit of those oniions to they are uuhameBsed aud wauder at mentioned over Window’s Rooks.
claimed that towns can raise only kuow how onstomers and stookholders will over the islaud. There are uo Ohonoes favor the northern passage
snoh sums for pnblio library purposes are to profit the fdllowing 1 ist of dlvisiou fences between the properties, for many reasons.
The Winslow’s Rooks route was the
that will amount to the sum eqnal to featutes of au enterprise of this lu fact the people are not divided on
plan of tho late Hon. Arthur Bewail
$1.00 per poll. J.' W. Mauson, Esq. oharaoter has been compiled. Not all anything.
When ou^ dies a man is sent to Port while President of the M. O. R. R.
was added to the committee, whioh nssooiations are run iu exactly tho land to select and bring home a casket, and indeed the bridge scheme original
will be retained and make farther in ■ame way but this will give au idea and the whole populatiQn bears the ly was Ills.
The Times is the first to make pub
quiries regarding what Mr. Carnegie of how one has done a snooessful exponse of the inneraL But few die
on Moubegan. One old lady, now 98, lic this great change of r^lroading lu
will do under the olroumstanoea
business.
who has never besn off the island lu Maine.
has fixed tjie day when the building
is , to be done there doesn’t seem to
be any occasion for anybody to worry
about ^t.

AN IMPORTANT
- PROPOSITION.

Starting of a Promising Co-Operative
Movement by Waterville People.

PURCHASE OF A STORE.

't

Noarish the Veak NerYes,
Build Up Wasted Tissue, - aud
Pariff the Fta:uaut Blood
in August.
Paine’s Celery
Compound
Nature’s Summer ftedicine,
The One Great Heal'h Builder.
Paine’s Celery Coniiiound supplies
the needs of the wtak, sickly, and
^ieeased in a way tliat no other modioine oan do. It never fails to brace
and strengthen the weakened nerves;
it forms new tissue, and quickly
purifies tlie'fonl and stagnant blood,
allowing it. to. course, wlthjfreedom.
and life to every part of the body.
Paine’s Celery Compound is tlie great
furnisher of nutriment for tlie weak
aud rundown nervous system.
The use of a few bottles of Paine’s
Celery Compound ])roduces results
that are most astonishing and liajipy
to the sick. Tlie tiiin, emaciated
body soon takes on solid fiesli, the
skin is clear, tlie eyes briglit and
sparkling, iiain in tlie back is banislied,- the liver and kidneys work health
ily, the digestive organs dp duty witli
unfailing regularity, feelings of new
energy and well being take the plaue
of nervousness-, ■ despondency, and
melancholia.
Kourishing the nerve,s, the forma
tion of fresh ti.ssue, and oleansing of
the lilood ly Paine’s Celery Com
pound, iiieau.s a new, vigorous, and
happy life. There oan he no failures
when Paine’s Celery Compound is
used; it truly “makes sick luople
well.’’
THE ENGLISH SPARROWS.
When and Why They Were Brought
to Maine.

INANCIEBELi
A T&Je of Str&tford-on-Avo'n
By WILLIAM BLACK
©•AAAAAAAAAAi
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It was hardly the impassioned plead
ing of a lover, but Nanclebel did not
seem to look'for that She merely beg
ged him again to give her till the fol
lowing afternoon, and she appeared to
be Immensely relieved and grateful
when be assented. Nor did she beg
.hlm_to_8lny__untIl his uncle should rer.
turn and his cousins be free. She even
hinted that It might be more prudent
for her to say nothing of this proposal
until he himself should bring It for
ward on the next day. In the mean
time she hade him goodby with a very
pleasant and affectionate look, and he
returned to his hotel In Bristol and to
aimless cogitations which led to con
fusion rather than to enlightenment.
But what Inppened next day drove
away those puzzled surmises and sub
stituted for them amazement and
alarm. About half past 1 o’clock bis
uncle drove up to the hotel and came
Into the coffee room where Mr. Rich
ard happened to he standing at the
window. ' The nervous little clergyman
was very imieh excited, but he had to
speak in a low voice, for there were
some people seated at-' the table at
lunch.
“Richard," said Ij^in n hurried un
dertone, “do you know what the meanIng of this Is? Miss Marlow has gone.”
“Gono?” his nephew repeated; with
Staring tyes. “Gone where?”
“I do not know. She has left the
house. Tills morning she complained
of headache and decided to remain In
her own room. Then when we return
ed from morning service we discovered
that n cal) had been brought out be
tween 11 and 12 and tliat she bad gone,
taking nil her things with her. And
here is a letter we found lying for
you.”
“■Yes, but what did she say when she
went?” his nephew deraniided in blank
auinzeiiient. "There must -have been
somebody in the house. What explana
tion did she give? Where did she say
she was going?”
“Not a word to anybody! Perhaps
you will understand troin-that letter,”
said tho clergyman, looking at the
enigmatic envelope.
Meclmnicnlly Mr. Richard broke the
seal. He was thinking of her strange
behavior on the previous day. Nor did
this carefully ,wr|tten epistle afford
him auv .satisfactory .cluciflatiou:
Saturday Niqht.

A correspondent of the Portland. Ad
vertiser says the first English sjiarrows were brought to Portland in 18(il)
b.y the late Judge George P. Sbenley.
He arranged with the city forester
of Boston to send him a tew ]iair.s to
liberate here, as' at that time tlio'caterpillar was de.stroying the foliage of
the trees, and as these birds were said
to be their natural eiiomies, it was
lioped we could get rid of the pests.
Tlie writer says:
I remember a very embarassing posi
tion a lady was put in by tlie cater
pillar pest. She was going up State
street and seeing a man working on
some trees asked him what he was
doing. “I am putting tar aud can
vas on these trees to prevent the'eatorpillars from crawling up and eating
the foliage.’’ She told him where
slie lived, and asked liim if after he
had tinishod his job there he would
come and fix her trees. He told her
he would.
When the lady’s husband came, to
lunoh, she said slie had eug;}god a Dear Richard—By the time you get this
man to froteot the trees and what lie note I shall have escaped from a position
was to do, and that lie was oomiiig which was only embarrassing to you and
to me and to others. 1 shall always ap
that afternoon. The husband asked preciate
kindness and never, never
who it was and where she found him. forget It, your
what you wished was not to
Slie explained that she saw liim at be. I hadbut
Intended telling you by degrees
work in front of a hou.se on State how I had come to this resolution, but
street, naming the house. In reply to .your sudden appearance here today has
her husband’s question, what sort of precipitated matters, a?^ tomorrow I shall
a looking man was he, she gave a take the stej) I have long meditated, and
am sure It will be better for us all. And
description of him and said, “I know II‘am
your mother will be glad. I
ho will oomo for he was a ver.y nice shall sure
always remenlber with gratitude
old man.’’ Her husband laughed and the sacrifice
she was ready to make, and
.said, “Oh there is no doubt but that when I read "The Miller’s Daughter" I
ho will be hero but do you know shall always think of her with respect
whom you- have engaged? He is the and affection. But she did not consider,
Rev. Thomas Hill, onoe- president of when she gave me Tennyson’s poems and
the Harvard college, and now iiafrtor hoped they would be my constant teach
that there was another one far more
of the First Parish church.’’ 1 think ers,
applicable to my station. I refer to "The
he “fixed’’ the trees.
Lord of Burleigh.” Do you remember
No misunderstanding ought to exist those significant lines:
as to the date of the iutroduotion of
“But a trouble weigh’d upon her
the Euglisli sparrow into this coun
And perplex'd her night and morn,
try from its 'native land, where it
With the burden of an honor
should have been allowed to remain.
Untd which she was not born."
,
A bulletin of tlie U. S. deiiartment Ah, If that poor lady had only known In
of agrioulture, says that this bird was time, then she might have avoided all her
first introduced here at Brooklyn in misery, as I hope to do. For why should
to a dignity for which I am un
1851 aud 1853. 'i’hirty ybars ago if I aspire Your
cousins here 'have been very
was mostly confined to the cities of fitted'?
but all .the same it' has been Im
the Atlantic states but since thou lias kind,
pressed on mo every day that I was not
spread over the Uiiiteti;-States and born In the purple. I am not ashamed of
Canada east of the groat pltilns and my humble origin, for—
.every year it is adding now Idrritory
“Kind hearts are more than coronets.
to its dbiuaiu, so that it will not bo And simple faith than Norman blood,”
long before it will possess the land. but It Is better for all that I should aban
'In the cast it has doubtless reached | don a fond dream apd accept life as It Is.
its limit, and tliongh it lias oomjiolled i Dear Richard, you have siven me several
some of the Wher birds to ohaiign I little presents from time to time, and these
their Imbitatious to give it room, it, I wish to return, and I will send them to
by a safe hand. If you will allow me,
has never succeeded in driving thoiii Iyou
will keep your photograph, for one need
out altogether and doubtless never ' not
forget an old friend, whatever trials
will.
, and hardships tho world may have for us.
Pro'.ilublc. Walnut Trees.

The English walnut said lo be the
most profitable of all nut bearing trees.
■When In full vigor, they will yleldabout iJOO'pouiuls bf nuts to the tree.
The nuts sell on an average at about
fourpence per iionnd. If only twontyBovon trees are planted on an acre, the
Income would be about £135 per acre.—
Loudon Answers.
Tsvo Sad TliliiKTs.

^

I have Just fallen upon the two sudflest setrrets of the disease which trou
bles the age we live In!—the envious
hatred of him who suffers wniit and
tho selllsli forgetfulness of lilm who
lives In allluence.—“Journal of a Hap
py Man.”

Proposal^ for Lease
Of Premises for Postoffice
at Watervilie, Me.
I'rotKUBl* to l»a«8 promUo# for pOBmiHoo ,puri> 5686 at Wat8rvmo,Me., for a toriii of oltUer live
or ten years from Sept. 15, 1002, ae Oan bo ugroed
uuon, will be roUflived by tbe umlorilgned until
Sept. 8.-19G2. TSe proposition to lease promlioa
aUould Include the futnlsblug of beat, light and
water Eor
for tbe ■luie
aame by
nomwaver
u/ lUe
vuo leiior. Also «a ——Dlete uoitolttod outfit, oocsistlpg of D0<0i,uitQ^
ftud furulturo, lufflclout to properly oouduot the
rboslnees
..._______• at. . ..lU....
of the olttoe. BUnTt fnpntB
forma frtr
for itiiiltiniy
muklnu
uropoaale aud nuy further Information deelrca
can be obtained of the
®‘
de M< WULIIl,
Aaa't Superintendent 8 & A Ulv. P. O. UepU

Bolton, Mmi.

Farewell forever, dear Richard. From
your Bllll affectionate and grateful
•
Nancy.
P. a.—I will send you the things In a day
or two.
.

Mr. Rlcliartl handed the letter to the
clergyman, but not In silence.
“Why,” he exclaimed niigrlly ns his
uncle gluiiced over the page's, “If that
is .not a piece of studied hypocrisy it is
the writing of an absolute fool! ‘Borii
In the purple!’ AVhero did she iMck up
a phrase like that? Does she consider
that I have been born in the purple?
Docs she suppose that I was going to
.bestow a coronet on bur?”
“Richard,” said the clergyman gen
tly, “you must remember that girls in
her position like to write like that.
They have learned it out of penny romnuces. They think it fine. I should
say tho letttT tvas'Slncere enough oven
if the terms of it strlUo you ns being
urtificlal. Aj,ul tbe fact remains that
she has left the vicarage.^’
“Precisely,” said tho young man, who
did not at all ij’cjolce la the freedom
that had been thus suddenly thrust up
on him, for he considered that this was
only some kind of Incomprehensible
freak on the part of Nancy aud that,
after an Immensity of trouble and an
noyance, they would all of them find
themselves precisely in the same straits
as before. “And-now we shall have to
hunt her ouj and convince her that her
heroic renunciation Is out of placol I’
suppose we shall have to advertise,
‘Come bncIiL ta
yil?Tl'1lgi
badr WiT'shnn
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have all this trouble' tor nothing. I
suppose she wouldn’t go to Stratford
and confess to her relatives that she
could not bear the burden of the honor
that was destined for her. That would
not bo romantic enough! She, will wait
until the whole of pur family go to
her ns a deputation and beg her on
lirar knees to accepOhe coronetr’
“Yon are angry and Impatient,” the
clergyman said quietly. “But there is
more In that letter than you seem to
ace. It has been written with deliber
ation; It has been thought over for
etomo time back. It Is no sudden freak.
Now come away out with me to Hollwcll. and we will see if we’cnnnot find
out Bomothing about this very odd af
fair. Gertrude and Laura may help
us. And wo are bound to make inqulrlcfKiintil we know that the girl is in
safety. She cannot be allowed to van
ish Into space in this fashion.”
As they drove out to tho vicarage Mr.
Richard did not speak a word. His
brail) was busy with all manner of
conjectures and wild speculations.
Siipi)()slng, now, that he were to take
Nancy, at her word? Of her own free
will she had withdrawn from the en
gagement which of late he had felt as
a very millstone round his neck. No
doubt his word was given to her. but
here she had In set terms renounced
her claims, and why should he not ac
cept her renunciation? But even ns ho
argued M'ith himself in this way he felt
It was all impossible. He could not bo
so mran ns to take advantage of a fit
of temper or some perverse and Inex
plicable whim. He knew Nanclebel—
knew her^coutradlctory moods, knew
how affectionate she could be at one
moment and how ijotulant and way
ward the next, and he could not make
this fantastic letter an excuse for back
ing out of an engagement to which his
honor was pledged. How could she
mean what she said in this ridiculous
message of farewell? 'When a girl took
one of tbe most serious steps possible
In Iter life, she was not likely to be
quoting poetry and using sham literary
phrases. Pcrlnips (this was his final
conclusion) Nancy had been finding her
life at the vicarage too dull and forlorn
and had suddenly resolved to break the
monotony of it with n romantic epi
sode.
Now,_no sooner, had.the good vicar
begun to question his daughters ab'but
this m.vstcrious thing that had just
happened than it beeiime abundantly
evident that they knew a good deal
more than they were willing to admit.
Gertrude looked at Laura, and Laura
looked at Gertnuh', and both were
mute. Clearly they did not like to
“tell.” Nauey had been their comrade
in a measure; perhaps she hud even
asked them to keep her secret, and here
was their Cousin Richard—how could
they say anything that would lead him
to doubt the constancy of his betrothed?
Aud yet when the vicar, getting a bit
of a clew, began to press home his
questions, it seemed as if there was
nothing for, it but a frank avowal.
Gertrude,, as the elder, came in for
more of the cross examination, add at
length, with many hesitations and shy
glances at Mr. Richard and appealing
looks to her father, she allowed them
to construct what story they might out
of the following fragments and hints:
Nancy had always been fond of wan
dering about in the garden, particular
ly when Gertrude and Laura were at
their morning exercises, and she was
left alone. She had made the acquaint
ance of Mr. Stapleton’s head garden
er—ns Richard knew, iT most respect
able aud well educated and well man
nered young' mat). “Mr.” Bruce, as
Nnucy always called him. was very
kind to her. Instructing her In botany
and lending her books. Other books
besides botanical ones, too, for Mr.
Rruce was a well road young man aud
had quite a library. Nancy seemed to
have a great admiration for the young
Scotchman. She was always talking
about him and contrasting him witUt
others. She had cut his portrait out of
a horlcultural journal, in which It had
appeared, along with a blSBraphleal
sketch and a list of all tlie prizes he
had won. Gertrude had even ventured
to remonstruto wltli Nancy about her
partiality for this young man—seeing
that she was engaged to be mnrrlpil to
Ctlusla Rlchard-^wliereuiion Nancy had
laughingly replied that she liked (o bo
appreciated by some one. Nancy had
shown her a photograph of the gardens
at Beevor Towers and pointed out the
charmingly surrounded cottage which
Jlr. Bruce was to occupy when he left
Somersetshire for Yorkshire, 'riint the
young Scotchman'ail'd Nancy were In
constant correspondence.,_Gortrudo had
to admit that she knew, but she did
not consider it her duty to^say any
thing. She thought it would be trencherous, slic said.
"But Bfuce left Hollwell a fortnight
ago!” ^exclaimed the vicar, breaking in
upon tbe shy confessions.
"Yes, papa,” said Miss Gertrude,
“but lie has not gone to'Yorkshire, for
I have seen, him twice during last
week.”
“Aud I saw him yesterday,” phserved
Miss Laura, wUh downcast eyes.
“Yesterday? viVhere?” demanded her
cousin Richard, who had sat silent and
bewildered all this t|mo.
“At tho foot of Crossways IniDe, by
the pond.” fiullL-tUfi votitigef dnii.thter.

and {Hen 9h"e*ad^e3,"wltE some h'eslia*
tlon, “and—and Nancy was with him."
“Really, I am more Ann surprised,"
said the vicar, with nnusual emphasis,
“at such condu.ct on the part of that
young man. I had always considered
him a most respectable, well bred, hon
orable young fellow. Indeed, I had a
very great regard for him even when
be and I differed in 'our political views.
But that- be could have stooped to this
clandestine correspondence’’—
“Papa," ,8ald Gertrude, who also
seemed to re^grd the young Scotchman
with favor and 'wlis modestly anxious
to put In this mCek apology for him,
“don’t you think ho may have been
waiting for an opportunity of coming
to speak to you? Perhaps he may
have wished to have all bis. affairs lo
Yorkshire 'settled first."
“Oh, If there, has been any hole and
corner business in the 'affair be sure
It was Nancy’s own doing!” said Mr.
Richard scornfully. (Alas, how Incon
stant are the hearts of men! Had heDO recollection of certain m^oopllght
strolls^p. and down a hushed little
courtyard, n courtyard so bushed that
one could almost In the darkness haye
heard poor Nanclebel’s heart throbbing
for very Joy?) “She was always for
romance and mystery and secrecy, and
I have no doubt she persuaded this
fellow into concealing the whole affair
until they could declare themselves
married. Or perhaps they are married
already? That would be just like
Nancy. And now I know why she
lookbd so frightened when I came here
yesterday”—
“Cousin Richard,”sajd Gertrude, rath
er piteously. “I hope you will not think
I had any part In this. I could not
help seeing what was going on, aud
perhaps I ought to have told papa or
written to you, but then I thought It
would be dishonorable. Many a time
1 have been sorry for you and thought
you ought to know.”
“Oh, but look here, Gertrude,” be ex
claimed, ‘‘you mustn’t blame yourself
at all. You mustn’t imagine any harm
has been done to me. 'Why, If what
you suggest has all come true—If Nan
cy has gone and got married or is
about to get married-that would bo
for me”—
But he paused and was silent. The
future wps. .too., vague -and^unoertalu.
These wild and dazzlin'?;' hd^s were
not to be spoken of as yet. Neverthe
less the two girls could gather from his
face that he was In nowl.^e disappoint
ed or depressed by this sudden news.
He only Insisted, In a matter of fact
kind of way. on the necessity of getting
to know of Nancy’s whereabouts and
Immediate prospects.
He remained to midday dinner at tbe
Vicarage; he.went with his cousins to
evening service; be bad some bit of
supper with them later on ere be set
out to walk in to Bristol. And now
that he bad almost convinced himself
that bis relRtionsblp with Nancy was
really, finally and Irretrievably broken
he began to think of her with gentle
ness, not with any ange^or desire for
revenue. -She bad been a most affec
tionate and' loving kind Of creature—too
loving and affectionate perhaps; she
could not suffer .being alone; she must
have some one to cling to, some one to
pet her and “be good to her.” Well,
well, he bad nothing to reproach her
with, be- said to himself as he walked
along tbe solitary highway. When
Nanclebel’s soft dark eyes had looked
Into bis, they bad been honest enough
at the time. It was her too tender
heart that bad played her false. She
was hardly to blame, for how can one
alter one’s temperament? And he un
derstood that letter now. It was not
altogether artificial. Perhaps there
was a little sentimental regret in her
bidding him goodby, and perhaps she
thought she could best express that in
the language of books. And if Nancy
wished to betray a sweet humility, or
even to-convey a subtle little dose of
fiattery. In talking of the honor of the
position that had been desigfied for
her, why should he be scornful of these
innocent girlish wiles? Poor Nanclebel! She bad been kind in those by
gone days. He hoped she would be
happy and run no more risks of sep
aration.
But he was hardly prepared for his
next meeting with Nancy. He had
spent all the Monday morning In. aim
lessly wandering about, discussing
with himself the various possible ways
and moans of getting Into communica
tion with that wayward and errant
damsel, and at last be was returning
to b^ hotel about lunchtime when, be
hold, here was Nanclebel herself, her
band on the arm of a tall and rather
good looking young fellow of grave As
pect and quiet demeanor!
“Oh, Mr. Richard," said Nanclebel,
with her face flushing rosily and her
eyes shining gladly, “this Is Just what
I have been hoping for! I knew we
should meet you somewhere! Will you
let me Introduce my Iiusband. You’ve
met before.”
Tho two men bowed and regarded
each other with a somewhat cold and
repellont scrutiny. Which could tell
how tbe other was going to take this
odd situation of affairs? But It was
Nancy, with her eager volubility, who
got over tho awkwardness of the meetIng.
“Yes, indeed, Mr. Richard, for 1
made-sure you would be glad when
you beard the news. 1 have seen for
many ig day that you wished our en
gagement broken off. 1 could read it
In every line of your letters, but I
wanted you to speak first Then you
frightened mo on Saturday. Did you
really .mean what you said or what
was your Intention? Anyway, It’s all
right now, and you are free, and now
James and I can make any apologies
that are necessary for tbe concealment
^at has been going on. Ob, but that
svas all my doing, Myi Richard, indeed
it vfns: I declare It wasl James was
for going direct to your uncle and ex
plaining everything, and I said that
only provoke _n tremendous iam-

{CT'dlsturhaace, tnat it wontirB'd'ftr
better for ns to get married and then
DO ebjestlon eonld be taken. Yes, we
were married this morning,” contlnned
Nanclebel, with a becoming modesty,
“and Mr. .and Mrs. Stephens, wltb
whom I am staying, have gone away
borne, and so James and I thought we
might come for a little walk. I am so
glad to ^ve met you, Mr. Richard”But here Mr. Richard, who bad been
considerably flurried by this unexpect
ed encounter and by Nancy’s rapid con
fessions, pulled himself together.
“But. look here,” said he bcMly,
“where’s the wedding breakfast?”
“Oh,” said Nancy, with another
blush, “the Stephen.ses are to have a
few friends in the evening, but J'think
we shall leave by the afternoon train
for London.”
“Very well,” said Mr. Richard. “But
In the meantime? See, there Is my ho
tel. Suppose you■and your husband
come in and have lunch with me. Let
it be wedding breakfast, if you like.
What do yon say, Mr. Bruce?”
An odd kind of half embarrassed
smile came into the young Scotchman’s
grave and handsome face.
”I have not much experience In such
matters,”' be answered In his slow, in
cisive way as be looked at bis bride
with affectionate eyes, "but t should
think In such a case It would be for
tl^e young lady to say what should be
done.”
“Oh, then, I say yes!” cried Nancle
bel In on instant. “Oh, it is so kind of
you,, Mr. Richard, for you know I
wouldn’t fOT the world have any disa
greement or 111 feeling remain behind.
And now I can write down to Strat
ford ■ that you are quite good friends
with us, and I hope you’ll tell your
mother so and your uncle and Gertrude
and Laura. It Is so very, very kind of
you, I^r. Richard!” again said Nancle
bel, almost with tears of gratitude in
her soft dark eyes.
The. Improvised wedding breakfast
was a great success, and Mr. Richard
played the part .of host with a quite
royal magnificence. The young Scotch
man was throughout grave and self
possessed, but not taciturn. When ho
did 8;)eak. there was generally some
thing in what lie said. But Indeed It
jTiis Nancy who did ^ all the talking,
cbatterLuguabout: jjyejiithlflg, and. noth
ing and always turning for confirma
tion, but not waiting for It, to James.
And then, again, when It was time for
them to go Mr. Richard accompanied
them into the hall and had a cab called
for them, and as he bade them goodby
on tho wide stone steps outside Nandy
took his hand and pressed It warmly
and looked into his eyes almost as onew
She bad looked and murmured In a soft
undertone:
“You have been klndl”
Such was the fashion of their part
ing, but Nancy's eyes were still once
more turned back to him, and she
(waved her band to him. as she and her
husband drove away.
Now, It was about a fortnight afterwatd—per’haps a day or twO' less-^that
Mrs, Kington.and her niece Florence
were In the little boudoir at 'Woodend,
and, strange to say, the latter was
down on, her knees, with her head bur
ied In the widow’s lap, as if she had
been making confession.
“And may I call you mother?” was
tbe conclusion of her tale uttered in
only a half beard voice.
^
“Indeed you will be the dearest
daughter I could have wished fw,”
said the widow most fervently as she
stroked the pretty hair with both her
bonds. “I never thought to see this
day. It Is everything I could have
wished for, dear Florence.”
“You arc not angry, then?” said the
fair penitent, without looking np. “But
I shall never believe you care anything
about me until you call me Floss.”
“I will call you anything you like,
my dearest,” said the widow, again
clasping and petting the pretty bead
that lay bent and bumbled before her.
Then Cousin Floss arose. Humility
wltb her could only be a passing mood.
She seated herself next tbe little wid
ow and put her arm within hers.
“What do yon think papa will say?"
she asked.
“Well, my dear,” said Mrs. Kingston,
“I think 1 know what be will say, but
If you ^re at all afraid I’ll go into tbe
garden and ask him myself—this very
moment.”
“Win you?" said Cousin Floss, with
shining eyes. “And mind you, let him
know that Richard has told me every
thing—everything. Papa knew about—
about Miss Nancy, didn’t be?”
In a second or two tbe 'widow was in
tbe garden, where Uncle Alexander,
wltb his quick, shuffling little step was
pacing up and down tbe measured
path.
She told him her story. Uncle Alex
ander’s instant question was:
“Well, how much had you to pay?”
“I don’t understand you,” thewldow
said, truly enough.
^
“How much had you to pay?” the
hypochondriac repeated testily, for he
had been interrupted and had forgot
ten where be was In blSf prescribed
laps. “What money did you give the
girl? It was my proposal originally. 1
must reimburse you. 1 dare say you
gave her far too much. But never
mind. I’m glad Floss is going to be
taken off my hands. She worries me.
What money had you to pay?”
“Why, wo never offered Nancy a
halfpenny!” Mrs. Kingston exclaimed,
but she was far too happy to take of
fense. “We could not! She has par
ried a young man In a very good posi
tion, of excellent character and with
the most favorable prospects.' But 1
will say this. Uncle Alexander," con
tinued the widow, grown bold, “if you
are generously minded about her, give
me a certain sum, aud 1 will add a /Sim
ilar amount, and when Richard and
dear Florence go up to town with us
next week they can look about and buy
something to %end tOTrta-Naiicy,” —

“■Very well, very well,” said Uncle
Alexander, and away be went on his
shuffling pedestrlanlsm again.. •
About half an bo.ur thereafter Mr.
Richard returned to Woodend. He had
been Into Stratford about some small
matters. Cousin Floss tripped off to
meet him In tbe ball.
“Oh, Cousin Dick,” said she, “do yon
know what has happened now?”
“Has the sky fallen?" said be. “And
have you caught any larks?” "Oh, you will be quite sufficiently
surprised,” she said confidently, “for
papa has been told everything, and be
has not cut off my head. No; bis plans
are quite different Do you know the
very first thing you and I have to do
when we go up to town next week? Wo
have to look about—In Bond street, I
suppose—for something very nice and
very handsome and very useful, and
papa and your mother are going to pay
for It between them. But you couldn't
gnesS ' what this wonderful thing is
wanted for—no, you couldn’t”
“What,1:hen?' he demanded.-.......
“Why, a wedding present for Nando-
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IHE ETO.
A MYSTERY INDEED.

Fire Did Immense Dnninge, Yet No
One Knew of Its I’rcsence.
Boston, Aug. 2(5.—The file marshal's
department of the state police today
begun an lnv«stigation into the most
mysterious fire that ever occurred in
Boston. J.ast Friday night fire destroj’ed the entire stock of the Americuu
Decorating jcompany at 08 aud 70
Bearl street, causing a loss of ^0000 to
stored wall paper and damaging goods
owned by the firm of Sartwell, lleinold
& Humphrey, harness dealers, to the exte'ut of $(>000 to $7000, The goods
■wore on the fifth i/nd sixth floors of the
building. No aJariu wits turned In,
not jin ounee^of water placed on the
fire and no records appear on the fire
department books. The fire, after do
ing an Immense amount of damage,’
finally smouldered Itself out.
The occurrence, according lo the fire
department officials and men from the
office of tho fire marshal,, declared such
a fire to be Impossible, but when con
fronted with the facts were obliged to
change their opinion.
Investigation
has failed to explain the occurrence
and yesterday siunnions were setyed .
upon the oflicirtls and 'employes of^e
‘American. Decorating company to a^
pear and give their evidence that t^
rayster.v ma.v be c.'eared up If possihle/F
An examination ,has resulted in the '
tllGory that the fire', after exhausting
the oxygen in the air and being unable
to force Its way through the partitions,
finally died out.
SWELL SOf^IETY EA'^ENT.
NewT)ort R. L. Aug, 2('r.—One of the
most unique (‘ntertatnmejnts of the sea
son was given last evenhi.g.at Beanlieu, the home of Mr. and ,Mrs, Cor
nelius 'i'anderbilt. Jr., wh4?re in a
specially constructed BjieatrA Lederer’s
■Wild Rose was producedT' 'The entire
theatrical company was brought over
from New York and the play y^'iis given
under condiHons ns nearly ai^^ possible
like those of the regular thoafTO. Be
fore reaching the theatre proiMT Mrs.
■Vanderbilt’s guests passed thi+ough a
midway along which were arVungad
all the well known side shows b'j pro
fessional fakirs. At the conclusion of
the play the entire theatre was elonred
and at once brilliantly llinminateid for
dancing, which followed.
A QUESTION OF UNIONIsifl.
Shenandoah, Pn.. Aug- 2G.—'i^he
school board of Mabanoy townslhlp
yesterday removed six of the oldipst
teachers In the township. Tbe reaslou
given was that members of the families
of these teachers were non-union mtnV
workers, 'fhe board unanimously deV
clded that applicants In any way conJj
nected with non-union workmen shouIO
not receive appointments.
EXPENSES ARE PILING UP.)
Wakefield, Mass., Aug. 20.—At a spe
cial town meeting last night .$00,000
was appropriated for tho metropolitan
sewerage system, making a total thus
far of- $285,000, and tbe work Is barely
half finished. The citizens are greatly
alarmed at the rate the expenses are
mounting up, for when the contracts
were first taken the cost was esti
mated at but $300,000.
YACHTSMAN DROWNED.
ford, Conn., Aug. 20.—Charles
MllWii, aged 30, was drowned last
night in the harbor -while repairing his
yach't Lillian. In some manuer he lost
his balance and fell overboard.
In
falling his head struck the metal work
of the boat and he was stunned. Miller
was secretary of the Corinthian Tachti
club. He was engaged to be manted
In the f,nll,
FIREMEN GOT EXERCISE.
Rockport, Mass., Aug. 20.—After • i
14 inonlhs’ Interval, during whlcH
there was no alarm of fire In Rock)
port, the tdvnspeopls have beei i
aroused by two minor ones last' wool'
and a lively one last night which do
Btroyed property belonging to Johi‘
Hooper & Son, lumber dealers; Th^’
loss is $8000.
'THE SHAH IN PARIS.

Paris, Aug; 20.—The Shah of Persia
arrived here from England a til o’clocll
Inst night. He received an ovation ajt
the station and was escorted to hip
hotel by a mounted detachment of so
dlcrs.
A TOWN IN DANGER.
El Paso, 'Tex., Aug. 20.-;-The -lUo
Grande is rising alarmingly In JNew
Mexico. At Rincon the river Is fjull to
the banks and still rising. It iBjBoared
that the town may again be yvashed
away.
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